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Blasts Democrats In

Celebrities Support 1956

Schools Must
Desegregate

Check On Man

City Line Wants To Raise Fare

and local stations, in a fifteen mln- 
nute March of Dimes show, Sarah 
Vaughn is doing a five minute show 
over national radio chains and local

Borne; s for Baugh said 
ppeal the conviction on 
l^that Baugh’s confes- 
not han been allowed 
and that the defendant 
vitality Of a nlne-year-

Washington Correspondent, 
Atlanta Daily and NNPA News 

Service

If an anti-seg'egatlon amend
ment is adopted in committee, it

At pres time the Memphis World ,ir.d abdominal complaint dot 
'earned that Memphu’ Own W Ç. partial Intestinal obstruction.

“ “Freedom is a costly responsibili
ty,:' the S]X‘.iker asserted and de
clared that “beggars will never be 
free.” ■

Others appearing on the Eman
cipation Banquet were the Rev. W. 
Herbert Brewster and his singers 
the Rev R. W Norsworthy and Lt 
George W Lee. W C.- Weathers 
was master of ceremonies.

(Special Ta Memphis World)
’-CLARKSVILLE — Integration of 

Tennessee's Colleges and universities 
became a reality this week when for 
the first time in history two Negro 
students enrolled at Austin Peay 
State College here and another at 
East Tennessee State College in 
Johnson City .

The students, who enrolled in 
Austin Peay's graduate divition for 
work toward master's degrees, are 
the Rev, Wiliam M Daniel oi 
Nashville, pastor of St. John's Bap
tist Church, and Rtfssell M Mack
lin, principal of the Erin. Tenn 
junior high school.

Eugene P Caruthers? band direc
tor of the Langston high school band 
in Johnson Citv. enrolled at East 
Tennessee State College there.

The entry of the three Negroes 
put into actual operation the state 
board of «duration's gradual deseg
regation plan for all state support

stars from the entertainment 
world are going all out in their sup 
port of the March of Dimes. Among 
the outstanding performers who are 
giving active campaign service are: 
Orson Wells,' Grace Kelly, Harry 
Belafonte. Marilyn Monroe, Audrey 
Hepburn, Jean Crain, Billy Eckstein, 
the McGuire Sisters, Joni James, 
the Four Lads, the Crewcuts and 
many others. Hany Belafonte will 
appeal ,on national radio networks

Missouri School 
Board Will Comply 
With School Ruling

dandy, the "Father of the Blues,' 
who last Saturday was admitted to 
New York « Sydenham Hospital, had 
been taken from the critical list and 
reported as “resting comfortably."

Handy, who turned 82 tasy Nov 
Lt. was admitted last Saturday to 
Ej-dcn-jci Hospital sufltetaa from

Bible Verse For Today
For as mufh then as Christ hath 

i suffered for us in the flesh, arm 
vourselves likewise with the same 
mind; for he that hath suffered in 
the flesh hath ceased from sin."

Memphis.
The mailing pieces were addressed 

and stuffed by members of church 
and philanthropic groups in the city. 
Many individuals also helped with 
the giant task.

Mayor Edmund Orgill, in his first 
official proclamation since taking 
oilice Monday! Jan. 2), designated 
January March of Dimes month in 
the city and urged citizens to "give 
generously of their time and 
p-.oney" to the drive.

S. W Qualls Jr., director of the 
local Marth of Dimes, has remind
ed citizens of the Jan. 31 Mothers 
March on Polio, when over 9 000 
mothers will participate in a 
"porch-light ¡parade." climax to the 
month-loniTtirlve.

One hundred five thousand color-. 
ful March of Dimes envelopes have 
been mailed to Memphis and Shel- | 
by County families with the hope 
they will be' filled with folding 
money and rains and,returned to 
the local March of Dimes treasur
er.

Bach envelope is accompanied by 
a statement from Tennessee March 
of Dimes chairman. Jim Welch of, 
Kingsport, asking every Tennessean 
for an extra dime this year to help, 
pull the state's giving share up from 
42nd place in the nation.

Also included In each mailing 
packet is a dimes card which may 
be filled and sent to tin March'of 
Dimes, Tom R Cone. Ticasurer 
Union Planters National Bank

i WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NN- 
1 PA) - With 1956 baing a Fresh 
1 dential election year, civil rights 

will be a major issue in the sec
ond session of the 84lh Congress 
which convenes today.

Both Democratic and Republican 
j members will seek to make a record 
'on civil right!. on which they may 
appeal to their constituents for 
political support.

’ f The most highly controversial is- 

. sue will be an amendment to deny 
! Federal fund? to school districts 

; which fall or refuse to comply with 
the Supreme Court decisions against 
racial segregation In the public 
schools.

Bills to provide Federal assistance 
I to stat's for school construction 
, are themselves highly controversial.

An anti-segregation amendment 
will make them more so.
ONE OF MEASURES

The Elsenhower Administration 
wants legislation enacted to assist 
the states to build classrooms. But 
President Eisenhower and other 
administration spokesmen have said 
an anti-segregation amendment is 
"extraneous"

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, of 
Texas, the Majority Leader, has 
listed Federal-ald-to-school con
struction as one of the measures 
on Which this session of Congress 
vill act.

Bills to provide such aid have 
been bottled up in the Senate La
bar and Public Welfare Committee 
since ht-arinzs were held farly fast 
year.

'Senator Uster Kill of Alabama.
1 committee chairman and sponsor of 
a bill which would provide direct 

! grants to all 'he states, would not

EMANCIPATION DAY PRINCIPALS - Principals 
attending the Lincoln League's Emancipation Day 
banquet Monday niqht at the Elks Rest includ
ed (I. to r.) Dudley Martin, former Memphian now 
top ranking Illinois Republican leader, guest 
speaker; Lt. George W. Lee, leader in local Re-

Handy Hospitalized; 
Resting Comfortably

NORFOLK, Va—Sen. Estes Ke- 
fauver, who aspires to the Demo
cratic nomination for president, 
told the Norfolk Junior Chamber 
of Commerc1 that the Supreme 
Cour ru’ir^ outlawing public school 
segregation is now "the law of the 
land."
•Kefauver. who rose to national 

fame with his investigation of 
jcrime in the U. S.. lost out In his 
ibid to be standard bearer for the 
Democrats in 1962.

He told newsmen here that II 
would be "tragic" if the public 
rchoo! system in the South were 
destroyed or damaged by Mtorti to 
avoid integration.

"The Supreme Court was unani
mous in Its opinion against en
forced segregation in public schools, 
the Tennessee Senator said. “It is 
a problem that must be worked 
out with time and patience."

He added that it is important 
that ‘the races geFTojether and 
make plans to work out the situa-_ 
lion."

stations, and Billy Eckstein will 
make celebrity spot announcement 
appeals for the March of Dimes.

Polio isn't licked yet and these 
VIP8 of the stage, screen, radio and 
TV have joined the fight to raise 
money for polio victims.

In Memphis, hearing the ease 
initiated bv the Memphis NAACP 

I in belialf of live Negro youths who 
were seeking admission to Memphis 

i Stale College. Judge Boyd ruled that 
all state laws and statutes uphold
ing segregation in public schools 
"mint yield" to the U. S. Supreme 
Court ruling and 'at the same time 
approved the gradual desegregation 
plan oF th e«t:ite~beginnlhg at the 
graduate level this year and mov
ing down cne class each year.

Daniel and Caruthers-ire grad
uates of Tennessee State University 
and a gr aduate of Fisk University, 
both in Nashville.

JACKSON. Miss.-(DiS)- Gover
nor Hugji White, making his fare
well address to the Mississippi Legls 
lature; charged Wednesday that ra
cial tension in his state has been 
caused by outside political and prea- 
sue groups.

The Governor, who leaves office 
on January 17 asked:

"How long will people in other 
sectjons’nilow themselves to be mis
guided?" C

Hi added-, that the present racial 
situation in Mississippi “rests square 
ly on the political and pressure agi
tators from outside the South rather 
than upon the shoulders of our 
people."

The 73 year old Governor said 
hi' “public labors have almost end
ed“ and asked the legislature to 
Work with the Incoming governor, J. 
P. Coleman. _

White said the chief problem fac
ing the legislature, which convened 
yesterday, was keeping state spend
ing within the income. SEDALIA. Mo.- The local NAACP 

has petitioned the board of educa
tion here for an end to school segre- 
u;.t;< n

In a meeting between the two 
groups on December 13 an attorney 
for the NAACP was assured that the 
school bard intends to desegregate 
classrooms and that a plan for such 
may be drawn up by June. 1956.

WHILE rrtSNfW»

FIRST
Hi row

WORLD

1 HôURTi 1er, president of-LeMoyne 
; .Toll ee. is one of five members and

he < I. < Ni .'¡o named by ch. irman ___________________
i’dwir.' D.ii tram to tht <oirnnttw t’nfted State« Jfcpreote Cb«i. j 
et up bi May Ji-Edmund QrgiU to 'tunably bemuse V, 8. CteM « 

| fury 'qxraLons of the Memphis -Lee Earl Warren'’’happens'• 
'tad Shelby County Welfare Com- an Kiscnhow-r appt/htee." 
I rission. Other committee members | He called this perttsps al 
"-nmed by Mr. .Dalstrotn incluof 'w. a bit of expedient expia 
i Mrs—IL Price Curd Forrest Dick- tian of a court decMon M R

r:-oD Raymond Skinner and TT W. ‘ever has been in Lh5 ccurl'e 
j Mtsbeimer. (Staff Photo I ’ ¡Wi"

BY R. F. TISBY -,
On a national level the Republican party is the party Ne

groes should support if thgy desire continued progress in the 
movement toward full citizenship for all asserted Dudley Marfin, 

' former Memphian now a fop ranking Illinois Republican, in a 
speech Monday night highlighting the Emancipation Day ban
quet sponsored by the Lincoln League at the Elk's "fcest.

I Mi Martin, a LeMoyne graduate, 
' now Vice Chairman of the State 
Central Republican Committee of 
Illinois and an Investigator for the 
State Department of Revenue, de
clared that history proves, that Ne- 

' groes move nearer acquiring full ci- 
1 tizenship under a Republican ad
ministration than under a Demo
cratic one.

"Sure the Democrats talk about 
civil rights, but that's alflhey do- 
talk." said Mr Martin as he ex
plained that every time a Demo
cratic administration is elected 
Southern Demoirata usually .have 
the chairmanship of> most Congres-- 
slonSl commiliws..................----- ------

He pointed out that in tile present 
Democi at controlled 84th Congress 
Southerners Lyndon Johnson and 
Sam Rayburn, both-of Texas, are 
the majority leaders in the Senate 
and House respectively and furthei 
pointed out that such staunch seg
regationists as Mississippi's Sen 
James O. Eastland are in charge 
of such committees as the one on 
civil rights legislation.

Rapping what. he termed "the 
Democrats' blggsst lie” that the Re
publican party is the party of "big 
business" and that the Democrat 
party is the party of the "little 
man" he pointed out tliat personal 
income tax was Initiated by the 
Democrats

Mr. Martin, a former member of 
the Illinois legislature, dubbed front 
ranking contender for the Demo
cratic Presidential nomination 
Adlal Stevenson, "the horsemeat 
jQvernor," as the "weakest governor 
Illinois ever had" and contended 
that Mr. Stevenson has already sold 
out to the Southern Democrats on 
the question of civil rights in his 
bid for the nomination.

Inferring tliat the Democratic 
party can only afford full prosperi
ty _under wartime conditions, Mr 
Martin pointed out that under the 
Eisenhower administration the na
tion is enjoying unprecedented 
prosperity.

"An all time high of 64 million

publican circles who faces reelection to th* stato 

Republican Executive. Commitlee in March) 
C. Weathers, master of ceremonies; Mrs. Lola 

Lee, general secretory, and Frank Scott, genocq|| 

chairman. (Staff Photo by Tilby)

self to offering such an amendment 
[call a meetin,! of the committee to 
I act on the t -veral bills belore the 
committee after Republican mem- 

jhers had indicated that they would 
I elfer an anti-seg’ evation amend- 
' ment.

-seven Democrats and sir Re
publicans. One of the Democratic 
members. Senator Herbert H Leh
man. of New York, has stated that 
he will offer an anti-segregation 
amendment if he Is the only Sena
tor to do so.

But Lrlim.in will not commit him 
in committee. He has said he re- 
.‘lives the right to decide wlien 
and where he will offer his amend
ment. . ■ ■

lii ImwIwwIUUI
NEW YORK - (ANP> - The 

Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New 
York called for Federtl action tn 
the "reign of terror" in Mississippi 
In an official statement issued last 
«eek. It was approved by Bishop 
Horace Donegan

The declaiation listed the slay
ings, of EeV. Oeorge W. Lee. Umar 
Smith, and Emmett Till in the state 
between May 7 and Aug 28 It said 
that "to permit such crimes to con
tinue unpunished is to Invite law
lessness throughout the South and 
the entire country." It also stirs up 
tension between the races declared 
the statement.

Senator James Eastland's defi
ance of the Supreme Court Deseg
regation decree was called a chal
lenge to the Federal Gpvernment 
and the Constitutional safeguards. 
The Diocese t|lso criticized Govern
ment officials because they have not 
spoken out boldly against this reign 

ol terror."
"Will the conscience of the leaders 

of America — of the Government, 
of industry, oi labor, of the church
es permit them to remain silent 
until the dynamite explodes?" asked 
the church.

; LOS ANGELES—(INSi— Michl- 
pan Gov. O. Mennen Williams As
sart the administration TUsoAAjr 
tor its attitude on civil righto MR- 
islation and said "timid meh" ar* 
endangering Amertcaq demooragL

The 44-yeat'-old, four-term DeiM- 
cratic governor accused the Bnr* 
hower Administration of falling 
keep a promise to help secure «M 
rights legislation by Congress Tr, 
the states an i warned;

D-vrlmlnatlon of any klpd 
l.iflirwt any of our citlsens b A 
time bomb which we gratultaN*FI 
;>ut into the hands of I>mocraaft 
euema» everywhere

, Wlllnms who is regarded as • 
possible Democratic president!« 
nominee, made the chargee in Ji 
soeecb prepired for delivery afe,* 
nationalities trout) prognun HMte 
sored by the Democrattic Nattand 
Committee in Los Angei-s.’'

Instead of aiding in the 
paten for civil lights legistaUML 
Williams sail, the Admtafct 
has (Pirmptej to take credit ft 
the anti-aggregatloo ol.ttte

. Ji
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STARTS
Sunday Jan. 8
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STARTS
Sunday Jan. 8 surance Company.

MAKE MONEYin Your Spare Time]

By. JOSEPH R. WHITE 
(Your School • (olamnirt)

Jackson of Nash- 
Pastor of Bethel

The popular guest left the city 
for their homes in Los Angeles, Ca
lifornia and Chicago, Illinois on the 
week-end. ...

key men who often stopped off in 
Memphis at,the Memphis World 
over a period of years

1 It also happened that I attended 
my first Alpha Convention in Nasli-

a thousand Alpha men. 
sweethearts attending in 
Ltutlonijl Room and the 
1 followed in the Bal!

Mrs. Bertha O'Neal 
Of NYC Feted Here

Mr. and Mrs. McDolah Burke en
tertained Mrs, Bertha O'Neal, form
er Memphian and now of New York 
with an informal party at their Da
vis Street'home. Those enjoying the 
evening were Mr and Mrs. Clifton 
O’Neil, Mrs. Thelma Bailey; Mrs 
Rutha Brown, Mr. and Mrs Harri
son Half. Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
ScUllucke

Wednesday night, at 7:30 P. M
Prayer Meeting. Elder, Robert Har
ns in charge. —

Friday night. Divine Bless Service, 
conducted by Bishop J. F. 'hirner.

CIMeiviaScopE 
color By Technicolor 

Mated thru UNITED ARTISTS J

I must say, since this is my story 
and a feature editorial, that teach
ers and my principal are really the 
greatest! Maybe in my next column 
T’ll write a devoted editorial toward 
•he good works of our teachers. One 
thing I be definite sure to do and 
’hat is too mention our schools not 
aving special social guidance in- 
tructors

The.days went and so had we all 
gone . . gone with the wind:' At 
least that seemed to be the idèa 
most of our ¡»rents received. I 
think"! can now bring up the sub
ject of my school instructors. I 
wrote gone with the wind, becaused 
it seemed my teacher, friends and 
guardians couldn’t quite understand 
me. But just as I had said, it 
seemed none of the adults could 
understand the younger genera
tion.

Several Social Events were given | 

in their honor during their stay in 
Blufr City. Christmas Day. They , 

worshipped at their childhood church 1 
I where they were reared in Saint I 
i Stephen Baptist Church. 508 North 1 
3rd Street. Restored by Rev. 0. C. i 

■ Grivciu. Monday, December 28, a , 
Family Reunion was held at the re-

, sieence of jhelr mother

In spite of the fact I usually 
i am afraid to drive another's car 
JI could not refuse the kind offer of 
my escort. Dr. John Nelson to let 
me drive his pretty smooth baby 
blue Lincoln around when he was 
too tired to go out In spite 
of. the .good times I still miss
ed home friends' and parties here 

I really regretted missing 
parties given by the Hayes-Sawyers, 

1 Roulhacs, the S. K. C-ts^the- Little 
Club Dance and the Breakfast. — 
Thanks again for thinking about 

. me.

_The guests for dinner, were -sis- 
aunts, uncles, niecek. nephews 

cousins, and grandchildren. The 
number present were 120. The Din
ner was served Buffet Style and 
consisted of Turkey and all the trim 
min» s ______ i

Oh December 28, the honored 
guests were entertained at the home 
of Mrs'Cleo' P. Dooley, 680 Jeanette 
Pl., with a Dinner Party from 8:30 
P. M. until 10 P. M Honored guests 
were: Mrs Rosetta Jean Johns, 
Shelton Bectqq,James Gaither. Mrs. 
M Cartwright? Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Alexander. ,

CLAYBORN TEMPLE FETE CHILDREN - Standing ore the members (The lady standing next to Mrs. Owens was not identified) Beverly 
M Bell in Miller, Mrs. Christine Martin, Jean Black, D. E. Thornton,^Mes-

serving a free Christmas’dinner to Neiahborhood children on dames Helen Webster Hudson Anna P. Blount, Come Colennan, 
Monday December 26. They are, reading from left to right: N. lizzie Reeves, Gertrude Sm,tf. (The> lady standing next to Mr, 
A Littlejohn Sam Hudson, Edd Williamson, Mesdames Mildred Smith was not identified), and Arthur Black, Jr. Not in the picture 
Thurman and Cleo Porter, REV. WILLIAM LEROY BELL, the pastor is Mrs. Willie L. Wilsprt.
of Clayborn Temple, Mesdames I. M. Jeltz ond Alidia Lewis Owens I __________ ' ;________. , _______ ________ «__

i
I Mother always says Please 
.don't stay until the last minute
I But again I found myself catching 
I the Panama Limited" after missing 
j my train both Sunday and Monday 
I morning arriving here Tuesday 
' morning at 2:17 T'was a plea- 
j mt trip down with Mrs. Emma 

y swift, John Gaston Nurse, Mrs
’ rneda Martin and Dr. A T. Mar- 

i'tn all whom I found in the r>b- 
| ‘•’ration car upon entering at 63rd 
Street Station

Hello, everybody, a joyous Christ- 
i mas and Happy New Year celebra
tion I hope you had Since school 

| was out and my column was dis
continued.. I've decided to write a 
sort of feiiture editorial Developing 
a mutual understanding between the 

i students, teachers and parents is a
long-time problems still existing 
from year to year. So my writing 
is a little away from thé controver
sial situations in school and cen
tered towaid ourselves.
OF THE STL DENTS

Nowadays it seems teenagers are 
proving the unbelievable but true 
verse found in the Holy Bible which 
•reads: "And youth shall become 
wicked and wiser." Durihg the holi
days I,-.had the privilege of con
versing with mothers and fathers of 
local teenage students Some were 
rather relunctant about saying their 
sons and daughters were wicked or 
even any wiser.-but. quite a few 
rapidly and readily agreed they are 
"backing down the road. "

The statement "backing down the 
road," sort of made me stop and 
think and wonder which road, back
ing from' what, and down to what 
destination? I immediately found 
the answer in action during the 
Christmas and New Year Holidays, 
that teenagers engaged in.

Club dahces every night.- wild 
driving, driving while intoxicated, 

loti', for fun every night, little of. 
| no sleep, too many movies, money- 
1 spending spree, "out' to see the 
lights," walk-out permissions with- 

] out considering parents, laughter, 
imerryment. gala entertainment, and 
many others which led'youth to 
praciical a break-down physical de
fect.

• Tfs true, however, that life would

The 8. A. Owen Junior College Collins.
Green Hornets will display their Oollins, well known athletic offl- 
basketball savy for the home folks cial and former sports columnist, 
for the first t'me of the '55-'56 cage .ucceeds Chris M. Roulhae, Jr., as 
season when they take on the visit- Green Hornet coach.
ing Mississippi Industrial College Th< Hornets are well anchored 
five tonight on the Abe Scharff by the depth provided by eight re
trench YMCA court in tiudr-first, .turning eager.',, led by-Thomas Lott, 
heme game of the leason former BTW prep stalwart, who

The s. A. O J. C. basketeers who sported a neat 24.3 average through 
are now in their second year of last season's 15 game slate. 
collegiate ,ea?e play, having made Other second year eagers Include 
an auspicious debut courtwise when George Lane, guard, also from BTW, 
the cliiirch-.-upporled (Baptist) jun- who r veraged 17.4 Paul Kelley, cen
sor College opened formally in 1954. tn. also BTW with a 16.6 average; 
opened this season's net play on Clarence Becton, iorward, for Bar- 
Nov, 29 when they faced the Lane rett's Chapel; Tommie Becton, Clar- 
College squari team in Jackson and yice'., brother- Joseph Payne Oscar 
boast a near even v on-Jost record in Moore and Carl Taylor.
gamer played thus far. Newcomer.; to the Hornet squad

Not only will Friday's fray afford ire George Chambers, formerly at 
Memphians i.n opportunity to see Miles High Schoo) in Union City’, 
'he t"am in ¡idion but also a chance Kunov Young, guard, also from 
to evaluate the basketball strategy ! Miles and Andrew Freeman, guard, 
of new Green Hornet mentor Paul I also a Miles graduate.

“AFTER PARTIES"
You Columnist" attended three 

j After parties after the Banquet- 
I Dance ili the hotel The f ¡¿st 
'one given by Mr. and Mrs. Hershéy, 
Latham. Jr. and Nat Williams of1 
Nashville The next an ultra 
swanky one given by Mr. and Mrs 
Emile O’Bee, Milwaukee morticians 
and Jesse Mann in the prettiest I 
suite I have seen until I entered the ' 
President's suite where Mr, and Mrs. j 
Frank Stanley, old Newspaper 
friends were gracious to a large ] 

1 group of guests and Alpha men with ■ 
their wives and dates during the 
evening The suite was a setting 
•lor a royal gathering with a lovely 

; "First Lady as hostess.
I ’ •—-------

Dr. ahd/Mrs. Stanley Ish who sent 
hAlh> to all of their friends (espe
cially their brother and sistef, the 
Maceo Walkers and the H H. John
sons: My ' thanks also go to Mr 
and Mrs. Louis Hennings, son-in- 
law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson Barbe?. Marion Campfield 
and Mr and Mrs. Davis < he Public I 
Relations Consultant for the Chi-1 
cago Defender».

By now you are probably wonder
ing how I managed to get around 
in such a large city to so many 
places In spite of the fact
that Earl Gentry was busy in the 
process of getting his new black 
and white Cadillac coupe broken 
It was not convenient lor him to 
carry me around as he usually does

Teacher, we simply need $ind want 
to tg loved in school. And believe 
ine, it works Frankly speaking stu- 

, dents will improve wry much when 
ihe teacher takes a personal in
terest in them, yet this ¡training Is 
practically impossible.

Frankly speaking. I should like to 
• sk you the reader to mature a 

; deeper importance and realization 
I'hat through understandg each in
dividual. whether teenager Or adult, 
we can then stand and face the 
iising sun. undivided!

Mrs. Bertie Lee DeLvles, newly 
appointed assistant to the Bishop 
E. C. Hatcher in charge of African 
Affairs and Chairman of the Lucy 
M. Hughes Endowment fund for 
Payne Tiieological Seminary will at
tend a special call meeting of the 
connectional Brotherhood Organi
zation of 'he African Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

Representing the Connectional 
Laymah's Organization. Mrs. De
Lyles will serve as proxy for Atty. 
Herbert-If. Dudley, of Detroit. Mich. 
Attorney Dudley is President of the 
Connectional Layman's Organiza
tion and Mrs. DeLyles is its Parlia
mentarian which 
held 12 years.

Rev. Ralph H. 
ville, Tennessee, 
A M E. Church Founder and Presi
dent of the connectional of Bro
therhood Organization will preside 
over the 3 day meeting to be held 
in Atlanta, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. January 4-5-6.

Mail Coupon Now for FREE THIAL Samples 
and My Sensational Profit-Making Plans 
Hcn'amyamuirw offer: Juat moil coupon Mow and I’ll 
»nd you tor FREE TRIAL an aasortment of (ull-oite 
package o( famoua Blair Hom« Product». Introduce to 
friends, neighbors — abow them sensational largam« >■ 
Cosmética. Flavorinp, Fooda, things every home needs 
and bun every day - NO in ill. Put m apere time or full 
time. You don't need experience, and 1 give you credit. 
Mail coupon! — —— ——

J MONEY '*■*'•» frwi "•VHU TWSL.MMewMat'saFtaa 
[Not apMmynMM
never 8**1 F'j|l*
Sitt frodarta Mat M __ ______
■oae>-■•k ng

I elan cashed tn • ou
I lof rut TWI *1. Mdrm ........-

Act now ■ . '
•tir. I>tjH 2MC jrrr— IBB ?..

Tomb. - ~ —
AMATEUR RICHT WEDNESDAY!

COURTESIES
I must extend courtesies and) 

thanks to the following who made 
Christmas holidays pleasant ones 
The Earl Gentrys, the Horace Fraz
iers and Dr and Mrs. William Mos
es Jones, He an Eye Surgeon at 
University of Chicago, Billings Hos
pital, all my relatives and the latter 
two Alphas with whom J visited too; 
Mr. and Mrs L. 0. Swingler, Atty, 
and Mrs Chas Lane who invited me | 
to the Snakes". Dr and Mrs Chas 
Runner, Atty. Jesse Mann and date: i 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile O'Bee, Mr Herb 
King. Courtesy Chairman of Con
vention; Dr and Mrs. Arthur Al
bright who had sent invitations to 
Memphis to the Alpha informal and 
the Assembly dances. Before I left.

Peterson I
House |
Warming

Of outstanding interest during the 
holidays was a house warming for 
Mr. and Mrs. Venard Peterson, who 
were greeted by their friends and 
relatives in their new 5 room cot
tage at 579 Boston.

Those attending the house warm
ing were Doretha Haney and her 
two sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Thoinuii, 1Eddie is the brother of 
Mrs. Peterson i, Mrs. Mary Harris, 
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Ashford, Mr 
and Mrs. James Atkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. W Robinson, and their 
guest .from Cleveland, Ohio, Miss 
Lula 8hepherd. Mr Acie Charles 
Nix, from Grambling. Louisiana, Mr. 
Thurman Thornton. Mr. Gene Jones 
Miss Jean Cornice, Mr and Mrs. 
Willie Morton and others.

Church News
Holy Temple No. 1 is located at 

986 Florida Street. Services are as 
follows:

Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.: Holy 
Mass, 11:45 A. M

Evening Service. ' >
Y. P. B L. 6:15 P. M.; Preaching 

¡8:00 P. M.
! Elder C, Hi Sykes. Assistant Mm- 
j ister; Rt Rev. J. F. Turner. Supreme 
I Bishop.
MID WEEK SERVICE ,

i Tuesday night 7:30 P. M. Divine 
I Spiritual Service. Bishop J. F Turn- 
j er, in charge.

NW. O'Neal, enjoyed her friends 
j and left for home January 1.

¡Mrs. kobfeilu w. juhru 
And Brother Visit Here

I Mrs. Rosetta Jean Johns, a former 
Memphian frqm Los Angeles, Cali- 

' fornin. and her brother 8helton Bec- 
j ton, from Chicago Illinois, also .a 
, former Memphian were house guests 
| of their mother, Mrs. Clara Becton, 

884 Montgomery’ during the Christ- 
Imas Holidays.

-Ema. Clark, past national secre
tary of the A. K A 's and Hpm h tir" 

-Pelkey, past president of the Ch'- 
cago A K. A s and Theresa' Thyer j 

»11 of Chicago.
We were glad to see Memphis’ 4". 

0 Swingler"seated at the Speaker's 
table after rightfully being re-elect- 

’?d as vice-president of Alpha Phi 
Alpha over one of the areas because 
of his loyaltv. wriH'C and love for 
the organization--------I would de-1
finately say that Mr Swingler is 
one of the most loved members in 
tfie organization; if one searched . 
from coast’Io coast;. And I 
can certainly say that this is the j 
opinion one gets from most of the , 

I members.
MANASSAS BOY 
RECEIVES HONORS

I 'I
i Reuben Davis, a Manassas High 
' graduate, and president of the Ten

nessee State University campus;
i chapter that received the award for1 
reigning as the most outstanding 
College chapter Reuben is a
credit1 to any organization and we

■ at Manassas are proud to claim 
him.

Other Memphians met later in the 
evening were Wilma Stockton with 
her fiance; Hershey I»tham, Jr. 

1 Nat Williams one of my Summer 
’ Instructors at Fisk: and two of my 
former Manassas students, the for
mer Jove Able, pretty as a peach 
and just back from a seven months 
tour in Europe and the Caribbean 
Area with her foreign Actor hus- 

' blind. Metcye; Dr and Mrs. Chas 
I Cox both graduates of Manassas.

ON HfcALE
FAST ACf'NG

I Supply Full-Size 
HomeProductsfor

LIQUID 
or 

TABLETS

if 1
/ f

i"« 1 X. k ¿T.



BT JEWEL GENTRY

EBONY'S JOHN JOHNSON

GIVES FARI LOI S COCKTAIL

PARTY HONORING ALPHAS

I • -»
< • .

______ tural and aesthetic lives of young 
Atty Glen Rlrls of the Nation's second largest

The "Royal Coterie of Snakes”

tractive young daughter, Marie from
Tulsa.

Mrs. Wheeler was assisted in re- 
i eeivmg by Mrs., Swingler- afid a 

cousin. — ■ ■ *—-
LOVELY COEDS MAKE BOWS 
AT CHICAGO “SNAKES"

Chicago's smart set Joined social
ites from all parts of the country 
last week when the "Royal Coterie 
of Snakes“'presented Debutantes of 

*1955. a group of beautiful girls who ter of Mr. and Mrs Bert Roddy, 
 ______ _ wore exquisite long white gowns he- former bankers in Memphis 

pha Convention in Chicago were A fitting the magnificent setting and Both were anxious about Memphians 
” A».* -------- - u, ._______ .„.„uin,,. •> Gwen sent regards fo the W

The exclusive party, which com- W W. Gibsons and tlie R. S. Lewis'
• - .... ----------------. 1 *_»1------1 ».UL

"Your Columnist" left Memphis 
last Monday on the City of New 
Orleans for the "Windy City" for 
Christmas activities Went up 
with my young cousin. Elise Fields 
Frasier whose husband. Horace, an 
Alpha man and a young physician, 
is one of the two Negroes in Pathol
ogy at the University of Chicago 
(Billings Hospital). Elise was home 
for the holidays with her parents.

I the Robert Fields

On the train enroute to the Al-

name even though we stopped for 
her at Provine Street and Missis
sippi Blvd, during our high school 
days The next run into was 
the former Floy Weathers and her 
husband of Toledo and there were 
also saw Atty Dan Carter, contract
ing officer for^the United States 
.Air Force and Attornei'-at-Law who 
was graduated from LeMojne with 
me. with Miss Gwen Roddy, daugh-

I 
’ »

Club H«ws ' MEMPHIS WÖMO • Friday, Jaavary £ HM « Í

BALLET THRIFT ( LI B
TO MEET 44AT4 HI)AY

'• The Ballet Thrift Club wjllJiold its 
first meeting Saturday eight. Jan. 
7. at 7 00 P. M at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Edward S; Gardner. 1214 
Smith Street

Tins is the first mia tu« of this 
new club and th? By-Laws will be 
read Visitón a^tmied.

Mrs Rebecca Reed 1’residegL Mrs 
Morine Wil|l»msou. StxreRÍy. I. 

Reed. Jr . Reporter

I". 1 1 1 " !

Clayborn Temple Entertains Neighborhood 
Children With Free Christmas Dinner

On Monday afternoon. December
26. Rev, William LeRoy Bell and . — —~
the members of Clayborn Temple (room of Clayborn Temple by 2 J#

of four and fifteen — and one blind 
tody had aaeetnbled In the dining

B. Owen, Alpha man since his days the auspicious occasion, 
at Fisk University; Dr. and Mrs t„
Leland Atkins with him was bines enjoyment with a program 
their handsome young nephew. J which influences the mora. cur- 
O. (Teda) Patterson. Jr. who is an tural ftnd aesthetic lives of young 
Alpha at Fisk ......... 1..., ___
Fowlkes, my second door neighbor < ls onc oi °? r 0 ’
who is associated with the famed ward to eventa of the Christmas sea- 
Sidney Jones in a Loop Law Firm; 8011 eac11 'ear 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young. Mr. W “ ■ ’ , . ______ .
T. McDaniel, Mr and Mrs. Chas; ■ membership is comprised of promi- 
Tarpley^and with them was their 
handsome young son. Augustus 
White, Jr., a student and football 
star at Brown University. Others 
seen on the train were Joy« Broome 
Lois and Rose Marie Latham, daugh 
ters of Mr. and Mrs Hershey La
tham former Memphians who arc 
now morticians in Jackson 
Lois does social work in Chicago . . 
Rose attends Roosevelt College.

PEOPLE FROM ALL OVER THE 
NATION are talking about: Chi
cago's lavish affairs tliis Christmas 
as usual 
heard about the "SNAKES. 
ASSEMBLY. THE ALPHAS many 
activities and tlie ultra spectacular 
cocktail party given by Mr. John 
Johnson, owner of Ebony Magazine 
at tlie magnificent Michigan Blvd, 
home of the popular magazine 
There was also much excitement 
over the Alpha formal and closed 
formal at Hotel Morrison in Chi
cago's Loop.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WHEELER 
HONOR NATIONAL OFFICERS 
OF ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATER
NITY ALONG WITH THE 
L. 0. SW1NGLERS

Especially was much
THE i

■AME Church, located at Hernando 
and Pontotoc Streets, gave a • free 
turkey dinner, with all of thé trim
mings, to more than eighty <80> 
children and twenty <30» adult shut- 
ins of the neighborhood-. The church 

I was aided in this benevolent affair 
! by several bakeries and nwrduuiU 

(uf the city,______
: Previously, Rev Bell had asked 
i his members not to give him any 
i ix'rsonal gifts for Christmas but to 
aid him in making the chikben in ; 
the community happy by giving ' 
them a big Christmas dhmer This i 
idea met with tlie hearty spproval 
ot the members who donated some ; 
of the food at well as helped to pre
pare and serve the dinner Several, 
of the youth of tlie church volun-1 
tarily served as waiters and wmt- 

for the affair.
The time of the dinner was>2 30 

P M until 5 00 P M. Approximate
ly fifty children between the ages

> P. M. Rev. Bell led the group tn 
singing Christmas songs, Including 
the we.ll loved "Jingle Bells.“ After 
a spirited and delightful song M»* 
sum. Rev Bell offered a prayer o< 
thanksgiving after which picture« 
were taken of the firet group of 

.children to arrive for the dinner.
Tlie children enjoyed watching

— *which had been pro-
, vided for their pleasure by Rev. Bell 

while they ale their dinner. Thi» 
were welt mannered and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. Each child was 
yrved a large plate of turkey, dres»- 
lfig. .peas, potatoes «nd cranbsng 
sauce. For dessert, they were »erved 
both cake and pie and were given an 
orange and an apple to top off Ute 
dinner The adults were served the 
same menu plus coffee Dinners were 
§ent out to those who were shut-in» 
and whose names had been sent in 
requesting dinners. Between the 
hours of 2:30 and 5 00 P. M more 
than eighty children had been serv
ed dinner Members of the church 
w I10 were present to serve the dinner 
were: N -A Littlejuhn, Sam Hudtan, 
Edd Williamson, Mesdames Mildred 

' Thurman and Cleo Porter. Rev. Wil» 
ham L. Bell. Evangelist L. M Jdta, 
Mesdames Alida Lewis Owens, Chrb- 
tme Martin. Helen Webater, Anna 
Blount. Carrie Coleman, Unie 
Reeves and Gertrude Smith and 
Bro. D. E Thornton The youth at

f The North Memphis "Thrift Club- 
: met at the restdenee of Mr and Mrs 
Charles CravtM* lu&XeaVSt.. 

ifle’lust meeting in t|ie year of 1955 
. The meting was opened by the 
President at 8 p m. Devotional ser
vice by the chaplain. Mrs . A Ni
chols. During the brief business ses
sion various committees reported. 
The sick chairman reported tlie sick 
and shut-ins much unproved at this 
meeting. Expressions iron) members 
were made. Each member received . 
their Thrift" Year's Saving, also; 
each member's Secret Pal was re
vealed and exchanged their gifts and 
presents, and they said they' were 
willing to continue on their club 
work and strive to better more work 
the new year for Uie club.

The meeting was turned over to 
the Hostess She served a Christma I 
Dinner with all (he trimmings. Sh 
was thanked by Mrs B Herron fo 
her hospitality, shown the club dur 
Ing their stay The January mectin' 
will be with Mrs B Herron on Well 
Avenue near Thomas Street. Al 
members that did not brmg you’ 
gifts last meeting’.,bring it thi 
meeting.

Mrs. Huttie Hostom. President 
Mrs. Annie J Ryans. Secretary. Mrs 
Lula Alexander. Reporter

Gwen sent regards to the W.

We "also talked with that fa
bulous and much talked about Cor- 
dia King and her husband. Mr 
Brown who asked about the E 
Frank Whites . There were 
scores of Chicago folk that both 
John and I knew around all evening 

| Including Miss Edna Purifoy of For- 
'est City with Dr and Mrs Charles 
■ Williams of Chicago.

Veteran Benefit Inc.
A new requirement lias been laid 

'own by VA for veterans to qualify* 
or domiciliary care

A recent VA regulation change 
ays that in addition to meeting ex
ting requirement, a wartime vete- 
in must be able to perform the 
blowing among othejw:^_ 
tl) Perform without assistance _____ „. „

ally ablutions, such as brushing 1 the church who served as waiters 
eth. bathing, combing hair, body and waitresses were : Beverly Miller, 

Ilminations: .

nent professional and business men 
It so happens that Mr. D. J. Thom
as of Memphis was a chartered mem 
ber when the swanky club was or
ganized back in the 20's by a clique 
of students whose mutual ambition 
served as a stimulus to improve his 
status, socially and educationally 
The Snakes' prestige was enhanced 

Lby the club's unique and novel par

ties and especially have its De
butante Parties since 1938 and its 
yiipst list selected with discriminat
ing care, brought about much in
terest from all over the nation. -

Atty. Charles Lane has been 
chairman of the Deb's party for a 
number of years and he was again 
today De*»- attractive young
girls, who came home from lead
ing colleges, lined up at the hour 
of 11 P M............ and they

I introduced by Atty. Lane as 
, was escorted by her father 
to her escort of the evening who 
wore tails. Photographers from the 
Negro Press and the Chicago Tri
bune made pictures and a half page 
appeared in the Tribune on Wednes- 
dav *

My date. Dr John Nelson of Pe-, 
ona. arrived too late for the Snakes 
after I got long distance call mixed 
up So I attended the Wheel
er partv with Dr. de Freitas and 

' Mr Swinglq' as Mrs. Swingler was 
ill Among the many that we 
ran 111U. that I know were Mabel 
Myers. Memphuin and Chicago de- 
signer with Dr Fred Watson; Dr. 
and Mrs Stanley I»h W 

1 them were their brother-in-law and 
sister, Tannin, a Law student at 
Harvard and Etta V . Atty. Jesse 
Mann. Mi and W' Emllr 0Bw;
Milwaukee morticians Atty and | 
Mrs. Ted Coggs of Milwaukee. Mis 
Thelma Kingsley Rattley with whom 

,1 lived during my first days at Chi- 
cago University's Summer School; 

I the John Sengstacke. the formei 

Jackui Leyts «1 Memphis. Dr. and 
Mrs "Ab" Spaulding 'she the for- 

1 mer Marva Louis; Marion Campfield 
¡society editor of the. chltag0 
tender with Dr. Lawrence Whit- 
field. an old friend who wns an
xious to know about DI J. Thomas 
here
ALPHA DANCE 
\ND ASSEMBLY

John Nelson arrived early and our 
first stop was the dance where

I talked with Dr. T. R M-
i national President of the Mpd‘ca 
Association, who was guest sp<-aker 
a citation winner at the . Alpha s 

¡Public Meeting.
1 others run into during the e en- 

ing included friends (many of wliom 
I have not seen since my High 
School days at Washington High and 
other college friends <■ Among 

'them were the former ¡J<^i 
as pretty as ever And it was 

.hours betorc I could remember her

AN OUTSTANDING event on the I 
week's calendar of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Convention in Chicago last 
week was a cocktail Dinner-Party 
given by Mr. and Mis John Wheeler | 
♦ho honored the national officers 
of the fraternity along with their 
brother-in-law, Mr L O. Swingler 
a long time national officer and 
Mrs. Swingler.

GuesU gatltwed early at the 
Wheelers lovely Drexel Blvd apart
ments The party was swfll 
Cocktails moved off with Mr. Wheel
er at the bar 
and dinner was 
some of the best 
had at any time
many guests that you may know- 
present were Dr. Bemyce de Freitas 
and her sister, Mrs. J. Young child
hood friends of Mrs. Swingler m, 
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Brown.

Mr. Brown friends during his days 
at the University of Nebraska; Dr. 
Charles Williamson of Tulsa: Dr. 
and Mrs. T W Harris and their at-

Hors d'oeuvres 
the prettiest and 
food that I have 

Among the

choir ROBES
Will Visit Church And 

Show Samples. No 
Obligation.

Hartby Garment Cc 
CALL OR WRITE

John Sadler
BR. 8-2768 or 4-3028 

MEMPHIS. TENN
I

ON THURSDAY

were 
each 
over

I know you would like to know 
about that tabulous party that the 
nation is simply mad over given by 
Mr and Mrs. John Johnson at 
Ebony's fabulous Michigan Blvd. 
Building It was one of the gayest 
and most colorful of the many gla
morous events in Chicago last week 
with each lady receiving a Lay of 
orchids down in from Hawaii 
Each man got a straw hat-...........
String music was also flown in from 
Hawaii and cocktails of every imag
inary kind with beautiful hors d 
ourves beautifully done, were in 
huge lots The settmg was one 
of exotic splendor and traffic was 
held up by traffic cops on Michigan 
for a while Freida de Night 
was much in evidence as one of the 
main hostesses of the evening as 
Mrs. Johnson was ill The
event was spectacular, fabulous and 
visitors marvelled that it was truly 
one that they had not seen before. 
MR. JOHN JOHNSON SPEAKS 
AT FORMAL BANQUET

Mr. John Johnson, owner qj Ebony 
Jet and Hue Magazines with head
quarters in Chicago, wax ruest speak 
er at the lavish banquet Friday after 
his private party on Wednesday 
honoring Alpha Men

Mr. Johnson was presented by the 
lame Atty. Sidney Jones, toast Mas
ter of the evening. The outstanding 
Journalist took as his subject "Total 
Integration" He begged the
Negroes to drop charity and pay 
our way in cold cash and this can 
only be done he said through our 
promotion of business and indus
try He further stated that
Negroes havi" looked down their 
noses at "Selling” clinging
to the professions of medicine, law, 
social work and teaching .. These 
professions he declared are necessary 
bill not our only salvation to a 
false feeling of security ......... Se
curity. he stated, can only be found 
in a man's ability and one's 
fidence in himself.
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

con-

THEY'RE DRESSED for cold weather in medium weight woolen 

worsted business suits with natural-look styling. Suit in foreground 

is medium brown with datk brown overplaid-background suit is 

solid oxford gray. Note slim ties, narrow-brimmed hots. (Suits by 

Baker.)

Beta Epsilon Omega Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is mak 
iiig elaborate plans for presenting 
Memphis first Beaux Arts Ball. Feb
ruary 3. at the Ebony Club

The ' Beaux Arts Ball originated 
with the Institute of Design in New 
York. Tlie emphasis was placed on 
costumes which exemplified forms 
of art such as drnma. music, paint
ing. dance and sculpturing. Today, 
the Beaus Arth Ball is popular in 
several cities, including New York, 
Chicago, and Detroit

The dance is eagerly anticipated

Home From College
Frank T Cherry Jr., arrived horn 

from University of Chicago to spem 
the holidays with his’mot her, Mr 
J. L. Mitchell, 619 Miss. Blvd,, anc 
grandmother, Mrs M E Chirrs 
731 So. Orleans Street. Mr. Cherry 1 
completing work toward his doctor
ate in Sociology

Ilminations:
(2) Dress himself with h mini

num of assistance
<3> Proceed to and return from 

he dining hall without air:
(4> Feed h(msell
(5) Secure medical attention on 

n ambulatory basts or by use i 
ersonally propelled-wheelchair;

<6) Have voluntary control over 
•ody eliminations or control by use 
f an appropriate protheris
(7) 8hare. by his personal efforts 

n »ome measure, however slight in 
he maintenance and operation of 
he station.
For further information and as- 

'stance. contact VETERANS BENE 
"IT INC. Headquarters, 145 Beale 
'treet Room 5. Memphis. Tennessee.

Jean Black and Arthur Black, Jr.

of

Most of the dinner — including 
the turkeys — were prepared by 
Mrs. Willie L. Wilson, who could not 
be present at the dinner because of 
a previous engagement.

Rev Bell wishes to take this meth
od to thank all who made Christmas 
a happy one for more than eighty 
grateful children and twenty adult». 

I

I PILL THE PLN 
OR STOMACH IPSET

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

BEEN OUT OF TOWN 
SEVEN MONTHS

NOW BACK WITH TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOUI
Madam Bell, noted palmis. (not fo be classified as a 

Gypsy), has recehtly returned fo the Memphis area after an 
absence of seven months and now along with her daughter 
(also operating under namo "MADAM BELL", has established 
two locations for your convenience. Visit her at either of 

these places:
Highway 51 North, on the Covington, Twin., road, three 

miles north of Millington, Tenn., just over Shelby County Line 
in Tipton County, lotated in house trailer on the left side 

of highway leaving Memphis, OR: ——
Highway 61 South, toward Clarksdale, Miss - just below 

Levi School, 14 mile after leaving 4 Way Drive leaving Mem- 
phi». Look for name: "MADAM BELL."
FIVE GREYHOUND BUSES LEAVE AND ENTER MEMPHIS 
BACH DAY GOING NORTH AND PASS RIGHT BY, MADAM 
BELL'S NORTH LOCATION. LEVI WEST JUNCTION BUS 
LEAVE MEMPHIS EVERY HOUR AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S SOUTH LOCATION. TAKE THE BUS TO THE LOCATION 
THAT IS MOST NEAR TO YOU.

Are you dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost Faith 
in your wife or »weetheart? Are you in Bad Health or Dis
couraged? If any of these ore your problems, come, let 
MADAM BELL adviie you at once. She read» life to you just 
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky 
date» and months. Tells you why your job or business is not 
a »access. She will tell your friends and enemies and will call 
names. If you hove failed in the rest, come see MADAM BELL 

I at once. »

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE 

HOURS: 9 A. IT to FT. MTRRiing Dally - Open Sundays
■ ■'

Dr. Harris of Tulsa made 
nresentatipns of citations" for 
Achievements to both Dr. Howard 
on Wednesday as a militant Race 
Leader and to Mr. Johnson for 
achievements in Business, Journal
ism and Public Relations.

Other awards went to Frank Adee. 
Peter Lane of Dallas and Ruben Da
vis, Tennessee State Univ, student 
and Memphian.

President Frank Stanley also pre
sented Duke Ellington, Alpha mem
ber who spoke to the group briefly“ 
INSTALLATION

New officers were instated by 
Maceo Smith. Past National Pre
sident of Dallas Officers to 

'serve for another term arc Frank 
I Stanley. National President; Vice 
, Presidents to serve are L. O. Swing- 
ler, J Packard, C. A. Davis, J. S. 
Chandlin: James Huger was re- 

i ejected General Secretary: Meredith 
I Ferguson of Nashville, national 
Treasurer fol' several consecutive 
years: W Burton, Editor of Maga
zine: William Hale. Director of Edu- 

: cation Assistant Vice Presi-
¡dents to serve are Harold Sims. 
Frank DeCosta. Clarence Brown, J. 
Johnson. William Lester.

President Stanley invited wives 
and sweethearts to the 50th Anni- ■ 
versary to convene in Buffalo Aug
ust 7-11 after he spoke to the group 
on true “Brotherhood."

Each visiting Alpha man receiv
ed a safely box at the banquet ....

both

HOTEL QUEEN ANNEl
CLEAN C

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS

AVAILABLE

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENIENCE 

Gillette
Svper Speed K AZOR

Half-alive, headichy, when conatlM* 
lion sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves conatlpatlun ovsrnigkR 
Helpt sweeten sour stomach too.

LuiflN-StMiich SnitoMf Wsriu Onolgttl
No harsh griping Made from pure 

vegetable herbs Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks clogged Intestines. 
Brings comforting relief in morning- 
Then life looks sunny again! Get 
Block-Draught today

•I» enwirr or GruifaM font ... ask 
sev Ik arr, ean-to-toJU TsHsd, loot

Whan pent! lastly 
__________________ aour» ehlKrswa & 
rritlon and diuxal' jo. id 8m* <4 Black- 
Ortueht Tb»> l<no U>1< honay-tvert UssK

because of the unusual costumes for 
which prize» are given.

The purpose of this Beaux Arts 
Ball is to raise funds for scholar
ships. health, and charity projects. 
Supports for other projects sponsor- 
•■d by the chapter has made possi- 

' ble contributions to Lc Bouheur 
Hospital. Oaksvilie Sanatarium. 

I scholarships to high-school gradu- 
I ates and college students. Currently 
I a -three yeai;, sehqjarshlp is being of- 
; lereri to a student nurse at Crump 
Mcriiorial Hospital.

In order to make contributions to 
others. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
has given benefit Masquerade Balls, 
several plays, a Fashionetta and re
presentations of National Artists. 
The idea for this year's project was 
developed because it was felt that 
Memphian» would enjoy a 
Beaux Arts Ball.

jf
II tructure. maintenance and use oi 

he Army's new type parabolic parn-
I ’hute, rigorous physical training and 

inally five qualifying Jumps to re- 
i elve his parachutist wings.

Pvt. 2 Barber entered the service 
n May 16. 1955 at Fort Jackson, "S. I 

C..
I - --------------------

FOR CHILDREN

/i Ì

. Each lady a pencil and fountain
I pen set.
I DR. AND MRS. CHARLES J. 
RUNNER ENTERTAIN 
ON THURSDAY

One of tlie prettiest house parties 
that we attended was the one giv
en at the Charles Runhers lavish 
new Southside home. It also hap
pened that "Your Columnist" was 
in the Runner's wedding and so 
were several of the guests and one 
of the guest of honor making 
the occasion sort a re-union. Tlie 
popular couple iteanc iil the city's 
leading pediatricians’ were married 
in Tliondike Chapel at Chicago U 
in 1945 Honored guests of
the evening Were Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Stewart of North Carolina 'she the 
former Evelyn Appleson) and Atty. 
Bob Booker of Little Rock.

Dr. and Mrs. George Marshall ishe 
The former Alberta Gibson was also 
a member of the wedding party. 
Other guests Included Mr. and Mrs 
Truman Gibson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs ___ _______ _ ___________ ______
J. Linsey, Howard University Pro- Baptist Church.
fessors. Atty, and Mrs. Bill Booker j At 6 45 P. M. Baptist Training

/

grand /

JESSE L ISAKht.K I

Church News
St. Stephen Baptist Church is 

located 508 N. 3rd Street, Rev. O 
C. Crivens is Minister. Sunday. Jan 
8, Sunday School opens at 9:15 A. 
M. with inspirational Singing. De
votional services by Mrs. Mary Lew
is. Bro. J. White, Superintendent of 
Sunday School Activities

At 11:00 A M. the regular form 
of worship. Music by both choirs No. 
1 and 2 Mrs. Bernice F. Izatherwood 
at the organ. Mrs. Lottie A Wilson 
at the piano. Sermon is by the pas
tor. Administration of the Lord's 
supper at 3 P. M. Installation of 
the officers of the church by1 Rev. 
W M. Fields, pastor of Eastern Star

COMPLETES JI MP SCHOOL -----
FORT CAMPBELL. Kentucky - Pri
vate E-2 Jesse L. Barber son of 
Mr.-and Mrs. Earl L. Barber of 
route 1, German Town, Tennessee 
recently graduated the Baal; Air
borne Course, here He is a member 
of 511th Airborne Signal Co., of the 
famed 11th Airborne Division An
gles'.

The three week course included 
a thorough indoctrination of the

J

iI
€«

lessors. Atty, and Mrs. Bill Booker t 7.
of Chicago and Dr. Booker of How- Uiiion Groups for all ages directed 
ard U. All formerly of Little Rock by Rev. Joseph W. Wilson. At 8 
Betty Meachum. Medical ConsUltalll M Devotion and Administration 
at Billings and "Yours Truly" with 
Dr. Nelson. Other guests ranged 
from all over the nation as well as 

. were there many Chicagoeans there.
The Runners were assisted in receiv 
ing by Dr. and Mrs. Bobbie Slepto, 
co-owners of the Beautiful Bldg 
Guests mingled to the basement 
rumpus rooms from the second floor 
after dinner.
FRANK STANLEY PRESIDES 
OVER ALPHA CONVENTION 
L. O. SWINGLER RE-ELECTED 
ALONG WITH STANLEY 
AS VICE-PRESIDENT

Tlie Alpha Convention in Chicago 
made History last week in the 
"Windy City" according to all of 
the old Alpha men . Being an 
A K. A. woman in college we always 
claimed Alpha members as our bro
thers It was always mine to ■ Sinai is very hazardous and the go- 
feel a closeness for the group and ' ing got very tough for the Israelites; 
having been associated with L. O. I we today face a hazardous Journey 
Swingler, Editor of The Alpha's | m 1956 Rev. Bunton gave the 
National Magazine since 1944. during audience ways and means to coun- 
which time I aided him in the work fcract these obstacles namely; mu- 

it was mine to come in con- contact and courage 
tact with many of the officers ariQ FELLOWSHIP

(Continued on Page Two)
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the Lord's Supper by the pastor.
The public is cordially invited 

come and worship with us.
Brother W. M. Yates is Church 

Clerk. Sister L. Alexander, Publicity.

to

MT. OLIVE C.M.E. CATHEDRAL 
BY GÜ8 KENDRICK

"Time marches on "has been fre
quently said, and no truer words 
were ever spoken. Rev. Henry C. 
Buntoh'told his congregation." Many 
of us still trod that old beaten 

making no progress in 
high calling' in Christ“Jesus." 
TRAVELING HOME TO GOD

Numbers: 10:5-7. Joshua 
Christians are on the onward 
upward move; that was also
with-the Israelites. Rev. Bunton 
said. Some of the terrain of Mount

path 
the

1:1 
and 
true

Rev. Bunton gave the

Article in Reader Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Mensjual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- »topped or strikingly relieved 
»ion—feel Jittery, irritable, de- ...pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
pressed — just before your period women got gloriou» relief!
each month? A startling article in . Taken regularly, Pinkham'» re- 

......................i, cramps, nerv -lieves the headaches, clamps, nerv - 
ous tension .. . during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you ? This month, start tak
ing Pinkliam's. See if you don't 

, ... esomuchhap- esccpe pre-menstrual tension... so
pier, less tense as those ‘‘difficult often the cause of unhappinees.

READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-mcnstnial torment i» nrcdlesr 
miserv in many cases!

Thousand» have already discov
ered how to ovoid such Suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham'» Compound 
and Tablet», they're so much hap
pier, le« tense as t“ 
day»" approach! 
Lydta Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
tests, Pinknam’s

Is 4 «dvr»' itili 
groJtci, 3 sat tf 4 «mis got 
nlid tl termi fiitnii, «tà ! 
WrtJerisI ralili daring mJ 
UW4U. "ÄW1 ityi'l

believe this event will be responsi
ble for reuniting old friends and 
making new ones. Fellowship Festi
val is a prelude to Men's Day. Along 
with many friends you will meet; 
we also believe you'll pnjoy the musi
cal entertainment and refreshments. 
And of course you are always wel
come at Mt. Olive.

Time . Sunday, Jirom 4:00 to 7:00 
P. M February 5, 10561

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK

Test STANBACK againt 
any preparation you’ve 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief come».

»

STANBACK

(¡le
K

j
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For Fast First Class Gleaning And Pressing:
% ■* '/

No One, But No One Can Do The Job Libo:

v SwtiHH h ’ ’ 
NMiehHfiM i

Dry Cleaning

(20 Years Experience In Fast Cleaning) .

SPECIAL OFFE*:

HOURS:

FESTIVAL-
The‘men of Mt. Olive Cathedral ■ V

40 Minutes
1 • 1

197 BEALE (AT THIRD)

Weekdays: 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M. Sai.: 6 A. M. TO 10 F. M.

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’» Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood- 
added.

-I
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PRESIDENT RELAXES AT KEY WEST'

Cut Down In
'55, Report Says

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA)- 
Commisslooer J. M. Swing of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice reported Saturday to Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell, Jr., that 
maintenance of control along the 
southwwl border was the top op- 
eratioinMehievement of the Service 
in 1955.

Reporting on activities of the Ser
vice in 1955, Commissioner Swing 
said:

“Operation Wetback, completed 
la«t year brought effective control 
of the southwest border for the first 

• tim» Continued vigilance and ef- 
f»ctl’e v** of rpen and equipment 
has rrwinte'n-d that control ”

20« A DAT
He pointed out that the flow of 

Illegal wetbticks across the United- 
States M’xican border in 1955 was 
mere than 90 per cent less than in 
1954

"B'five Onnratinn Wetback, bor
der netmlrnen were poking up 3 000 
111'<ml Mexican entries a day," he 
fflM T> r're '<>55 t'-ls was reduced 
to less than 200 a day.”

Al! bn’d»’- rr’t’-ol aonrehenslons 
for ’9« totaled less than 105 000 he 
raid compared to more than 640.000 
In 191$

The reno't 't-rtf-d that when the 
wefhorit enn>-*henrions were nearly 
3000 a '’*<> m«nv were evading de
tection whi’e vnder the Dresent tUr'"t 
eont-oi n’-«*iy all who cross Illegally 
are caueht.

Ì

Are»' nyrinu«lv overrun by wet
backs raf'»rt*d in 1955 sharply redue 
ed crime rates, decreased charity 
demands, and Imoroved health con
ditions. with increased job oppor
tunities for Americans formerly dis
placed bv illegal wetback labor in 
both agriculture and Industry, Mr. 
Swing »aid.

Among thirty-five subversive 
aliens Mr. Sw'n? reported expelled 
from the United States during 1955 
was Claudia Jen«, woman Commu
nist leader, who served a year and 
a dav In the federal women's prison 
st Alderson W. Va.. after her con
viction for advocating and teaching 
th* forMhiv overthrow of Govern
ment Miss Jones was deported to 
Trln'dad.

Condemning Of Bigotry Is 
Set As Group's Object

SACRAMENIO, Calif? -(ANP)- The condemning of all sub
versive groups and organizations is given as one of the objects 
and purposes for which o new general church body has been 
formed, according to a Charter of Incorporation, which was 
granted to the Mason TempleChurch of-Ged in Chriit, by the Sec
retary of State of California, at-Sacramento.

This marks the first time in the i 
history of the United States that! 
the condemnation of all subversive: 
elements has become to be a very 
definite part oi the work and doc-1 
trine of a local or a general church j 
body. Heretofore, it has been the 
policy of a number of church or
ganizations and denominations, to 
register their protest and objection 
to subversive groups and activities' 
by resolution only.

A number of outstanding Negro 
churchmen, including both minis
ters and laymen here on the West 
Coast from the nucleus around 
which this new church movement, 
which is designed- to become world
wide, shall be built. All churches, 
ministers and laymen with an or
thodox faith are invited as partici
pants.

The City of San Francisco has 
been selected as general headquart
ers, and the mother church Is tem
porarily located in that city at 1647 
Divisadero Street, until more suit
able quarters from which the work 
in general is to be carried on, can

Ii

!»

Minister Appeals 
To Leaders

THIS PALM-SHADED HOME (top), known as Quarten U at the Boca 
Chica Naval Base, Key West, Fla., is where President Eisenhower is 
spending a 12-day work-play vacation prescribed by his physicians. 
This is the same house where the Chief Executive recuperated from 
a stcmach ailment in 1949 when he was president of Columbia Uni- - 
versify. At bottom, President Eisenhower takes a stroll with his 
brother, Dr. Milton Eisenhower, head of Pennsylvania State Uni* » 
versity, and Press Secretary James Hagerty (rear). (International^

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) - In 
an effort to focus national attention 
Upon th? need for practical religion 
during'the new year. Rev. W L 
Bentley, pastor of Philadelphia's 
Emmanuel Institutional Baptist 
Church, has Issued a special appeal 
to all of the nation's leaders.

The Quaker City minster declares 
that “the time has come when our 
hlef executive, lawmakers, ambas

sadors, mayor» and leaders and lay
men of all '‘»nominations, should 
recognize the need for a more prac
tical approach to religion In our 
dallv lives”

The tall, youthful looking minister 
who founded practical religion at 
Philadelphia more than 14 years 
ago, lava, “AU talk and n,o action 
makes the church a dull attraction" 
Practicing what he preaches. Rev 
Bentley has initiated at Emmanur' 
Institutional Baptist such activities 
as a garment factory, a trade schoo’ 
an employmeal agency, and a cafe 
teria offering full-course meal' e 
75c •»ch. Young and old atten 
classes In ItagUsh, typing, designln 
sewing, muife and real estate.

The church, located at 1730 Nort’ 
22nd Street, has become a seat <• 
learning, taming and sharing sin 
89-year-olj Rev. W L. Bentl< 
founded 1$ back In 1942 with le- 
than 42 members With the evange 
Lstlc fervo» of a Billy Oraham an 
the sincere down-to-earth dedica 
tlon of a .Salvation Army recruf 
Bentley has '.»welled Emmanuel 
memberahip to more than 4 OQO.

Rev. Bentley first gained prom' 
nence in 1946, when he was aware 
ed a plaque by Philadelphia s Into; 
Urban League ' This was the san 
award Father Divine had won tl 
year before. In choosing Bentley ov- 
Divine the judges reminded the at. 
dlence that Father Divine tells h 
followers to “Bring me"Vhat you'v 
got and 111 feed you." But Rr 
Bentley says “Gome to me with not 
Ing. and IH teach you how to j 
somclhtag."

KINGSTON, Jamaica <ANP> 
Jamaica shook another star out of 
the nations' sky when at the close 
of its historic »1955' year, it elected 
as head of the Church of England 
here, one of its own native colored 
sons.

It took the island 300 vears under 
British rule to emerge with its own 
Lodd Bishop, by electing Percival 
William Gibson. September-born 
headmaster of Kingston college, as 
head of the Anglican Diocese.

It has been acclaimed and as
tounding achievement in the island's 
national ambition, to gam self- 
government over the church of Eng- 
and in Jamaica, a much as.it 
marches nearer on to self-govern- 
nent politically.

Gibson, a stem, neat little un
married man was first elected Suf- 
-agar. Bi3hop of Kingston.-« city 
hich he onee loudly called- the 
ickednst city on earth."
He called it the wickedest city

I

Ì
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because ol its immorality, its injus
tice in dealing with the door, and 
the acute human sufferings which 
these w ho can do better cause to the 
unfortunates.

Notwithstanding. Gibson has now 
been eieeted as head of such a city 
and State, but not without oppo
sition. —'

Opposition to his election was en
forced by 19 persons who voted a- 
gain: t a majority of 137. that he be 
elected The stubborn 19 were led 
by the Rev John Redmayne, Rector 
of Mandeville—a European climate 
nno-Jamaica township that is more 
English than England itself.

Rodinayne moved a motion that 
the election of Lord Bishop of Ja
maica. should be left to the English 
Committee of Referencedlhis com
prises the Archbishop of Canterbury 
the Archbishop of York, the Bishop 
of London end the Archbishop of 
the West Indies, the Rt. Rev Glals- 
ter Knight.

African National Congress 
in 43rd Annual Meeting
•BLOEMFONTEIN, SOUTH AFR1 
A -lANPt— The African Ratio 
al Congress opened its 4.3rd annual 
outh Airican convention here fast 
iturday with an nnv-hediiW b»t 
ated discussion of freedom of the 
ess.
Thç discussion climaxed with the 

' -nnjng from, the meeting nt rc
•rter from the Bantu World, a cmï 

■■native Negro neuspaper publish 
* in Johannesburg The pa ¡mt h»- 
equent’y criticized the Negro pop 
al organization being radual 
A resolution adopted by voire vol«- 

o exclude t.ie Bant.i representative 
‘enm need the p»i»;j lor its it-, ho- 
’.te atntnrte “ - • ———1----- ;t

O’-her reportas, iiicludfhg refue-

r
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Fair properly for straightening 
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be secured - _1
Membership will be offered to ev

eryone. and the, church will seek to , 
: maintain fellowship with all God's I 
| people everywhere, irrespective of 
I color, nationality or denomination

Upon being informed that the Sec
retary of State had acted favorably 
upon their application for a Charter 
of lifeorporation. tills new church 
group gave the tollowing statement 
o the Press: ' ,—,

"The time has surely come when 
the church and not the State, should 

¡take the Initiative in ridding itself 
' of anv and all persons found there- 
! in, who have communist sympathies I 
lor affiliation with communist front 
orgnbizations. be they clergymen or 

i laymen. All the evidence points to 
the fact that those so-called fellow 
travelers do not have a sincere be
lief in God. consequently, their in
filtration into the churches and 
other religious institutions is for the 

i express purpose of sowing dircord 
and creating confusion both of 

I which arc condemned by the Holj 
Wi it"

I

i

Work Oi Charitable Projects
Ry LOHS LVI TIER 

Washington Ciirre*pondent. Atlanta 
Daily World and NNPA News Ser.

WASH1NGTQN. D. C ' NNPA i 
Most fraternal organizations carry 
on worthwhile charitable project« 
but not the Elks, even though the 
preamble to the grand lodge con
stitution and by-la^vs states that 
one of its principles is charity

Hie minutes of the 1954 Elks' 
convention show that the biggest do 
nation made by the grand lodge was 
a $5.517 Cadillac to Robert H. John
son of Philadelphia, their grand ex- 
aultod ruler.

In his annual rejort to the grand 
lodge, Mr Johnson took note of this 
gift.
HIGHEST DEGREE

"Many times it lias been said that 
Elks were charitable almost to a 
fault," he said "I can attest that 
they are magnanimous to the high
est degree.

"When the brothers gave me that 
fine •automobile, they must have 
realized tliat I am not like many of 
our boys, ready and willing to take 
the wings of the morning and fly 
from here to hither. Instead. I am 
determined to Stay on the ground."

The gift was voted at the 1943 con 
vention when tSe late Ernest Cope
land ol Philadelphia moved that the 
gr>nd lodge present the gland ex
alted ruler with a Cadillac.

Grand Ixxlge records show that 
the Cadillac was bought August 
11,1953. from Harrv Sommers form
er Georgia Republican National 
Committeeman who was ousted at 
fNe Reotibliean National Convention 
In Chicago in 1952 when the Eisen
hower delegation from Georgia was 
«eated. The delegation headed bv 
Bommers was committed to the late 
Senator Rob»rt A. Taft, nf ohln 
’ommers Is an automobile dealer in 
Atlanta.

One-half of th? nutehase nice of 
'he Cedili.n «2 758 5« pRld (rnn) 
t*'e Official Organ Fund the other

i half from-the Civil Liberties Hind
In conti^ft with the generosity i 

of the grand lodge in giving the 
grand exalted ruler u Cadillac was 
the scanty relief recommended by 
the grand lodge rharity committee 
and approved by the grand lodge 
convention, totaling $350

The committee recommended gifts 
i of $50 to Mrs. Lena M S'ierrod of 

Jones Valley Temple. $150 to Bishop 
. C. . Allyene toward completion of 
' lhe Lucy Alleyne School for Girls In 
Africa. $50 to William Blue, who was 

| beaten up and robbed at 44th street 
and South Parkway in Chicago dur
ing the convention. $50 to Jesse 
Ttrtims who also was robbed on his 
fare back home, and $50 to a Mr 
Chism yhose car was robbed of all 
1 tiggage.
TOTAL RECEIPTS

. The report of the grand secretary 
William C. Hurston, at the 1954 con
vention. shows total disbursement 1n 
tiie grand lodge year from August 1. 
195Í to July 1 1954 of $268 405.61 and 
total receipts of $'’06.077 54 leaving 
a deficit ol $62.32807 which was met 
from the surplus built up during the 
30 year administration of the order 
by the late J. Finley Wilson.

Mr Hueston reported that $97.430- 
32 of the total disbursements was 
snout (rom lhe General Fund, as 
follows:I

Officers' salaries, net $28.067: 
¡clerk hire, net $14.410: printing

SALUTE TO GEN. MARSHALL, 75
.‘■x i i >

THE DEPARTMENT of Defense joined the nation in planning a celebra-^ 
lion, December 31, honoring the 751h birthday of General of the 
Amy Oeorge C. Marshall. Having served as Chief of Staff .of th? 
Army, Secretary of State, President of the American Bed Cross and 

• Secretary-of Defense, Gen. Marshall is recognized as one of the 
nation'» most .distinguished soldier-statesmen. At right, the then 
Secretary of Defense is shown In the Pentagon in 1951 commenting 
on truce negotiations in Korea. Inset, Col. Marshall (left ) is pictured 
with Gen! John J. Pershing on an observation ear at a railway station 
in Paris during World War I. Marshall was aide-de-camp fofershing 
from 1911 to 1924. At bottom, as Chief of Staff in 1944. Gen. Marshall 
makes a tour df American installations on the invasion coast bf 
France. He is accompanied by Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Supreme 
Allied Commander, and Gen. Henry H. (Hap) Arnold (partially 
hidden by Marshall). The General, who makes his home in Pine
hurst, N.C., was awarded the Nobel Prize at Oslo, Norway, on De
cember 10,1953, (or his contributions to world peace. He was born 
at Uniontown, Pa., in 1880. (U.S. Dcfenie Department Photos)

ELEANOR
Most men need two women In 

their lives - » secretary to take 
everything down and a wife to pick 
everything up.

Winston Churchill Incident

rentativea, of Nationalist and 
¿ovefpmrnt' papers and the Negro 
press, left the metihg in prolest a- 
ainst the re-iriction on press free

dom.
The opening session was high

lighted w th talk of liberty freedom 
Mid democracy as some 500 delegates 
from four pi' Vinces ol South Afri
ca met in - u community hall in 
Bloemfontein « African dwelling 
area

The moling was delaved 24 hours 
when city officials refused to per- 
mil it fl be-held an December 16 

j a South African religious holiday 
; known as the Dhy of Covenknt . The 
day 1« equtvhlenf tn the American 
Tl a: if«, icnt »nd • nmmemorates 
the vow.ol early Afrikaner settlers 
of Afncg to give thanks to God for 
vtrfoty over Znht warriors who 
had rppored them

The Afncan Natwnal Conference 
■ idvacates Intense brand of Negro 
nationalism that rails for Negro 
:ontrpl of all narte nf Africa where 

, nafivts outnumber whites The or- 
i* watched by the

NstiotiillSt 16WS i in tent in South 
Airi'-a

anti-
r
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Christian Science 
Lesson

Tift P'ftifying po»er of true pray- 
»r will t* set forth tn the Lesaon- 
-ermon entitled acrament' at 
Christian Science si rvicea this Sun
day Fifth Church of Christ.,8cien- 

, 'st. 1685 Moxley Drive. S. W. At- 
'anta extends a cor ual welcome to
M 1

Bible iKvssages ,v.n* Include the 
i counsel of Christ Jcm regarding 
nrayer <MatL 6ff): 'B<lhou, when 

I thou prayest
bn. Iirei Wwn '
L I door, pray to thy Fa

in secret: and thy Father which 
seeth In secret shall reward thee 
openly;”

Continuing the explanation ol- 
prayer, a correlative passage from 
'Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures" by Mary,Bake; Eddy 
states < 15»: 'To enter into the heart 
of prayer, the door of the erring 
senses must be closed. Lips must be 
mute and materialism silent, that 
man may have audience with Spirit 
the divine Principle. Love which 
destroys all error.'"
J*« °?lden Text b ?rom Psalnu 

Create in me a clean heart 
and renew a right fpirit 

me.'”

ment. $5,649; telephone and tele
grams, $4,001; office rent, $1005: 
postage. -U.737: parcel post. $621; 
supplies for lodges. $5,554: supplies 
for new lodges. $346: grand lodge 
convention expenses, $7.091

Gram! lodge expressions of sym
pathy $44«: janitor, service $500: 
traveling expenses. $2,825, grand 
lodge officers’ expense accounts 
$7.397: conference expense $2.830; 
grand exalted ruler's contengent ex
penses. $957: post office-box rent 
$22 50, sundries $87. advertising. 
$370. »'•counting service. $525'. bonds 
for grand lodge officers. $581, tro
phies, $702.

Service and repairs of,office equip 
ment. $90. organizers expenses. $1. 
744, grand lodge calendar. $695: in
surance premiums. $181: salt de
posit boxTcnt, $12. mid-winter con 
forence. $800. 
daughter Piled. $1.000: 
cuditv 
$5.139; 
wealth

Dear Eleanor,
I am a sixteen year old unmarri

ed expectant mother. Will . you 
please publish the name and ad
dress of several horn csfor unwed 
expectant mothers, located here ui 
Georgia?
/ MS K

Answer: There is not even one 
hjtne for the Negro unmarried ex

pectant mothers In Georgia \J
I have referred several girls Io the 

service agency al 44 Eleventh St. 
However, the service offered Io our 

I girls who have suffered from such 
! unfortunate experience Is very 
! limited. The girls get no rehabili
tation of any sori. There is no 
special place for ynnr bahv or votf 
Therefore about all I can advise 
yon to do Is Io contact advisors at 
The Child Services Association, tl 
tlevrnth St The» 
aid.

dn nffrr limifrd

.♦ »

<51:10': " 
O God.
within

donation to grand 
social se

taxes. $1,82.3; in'oifie tax, 
corporation fee. Common- 
of Virginia. ’$5

lhe _ _____
pycles: If you try to give someone 
happiness, you gel wine back your
self.

C F Dole

Goldcn Rule is a law of

• • ♦
Drill Elraixoi.

Our fifteen year 
catne back from a 
M 1111s proved to be quite a.dis
turbing factor to the principles up'-' 
held in thè home. Our daughter 
promised that sire would be back by 
11:30 I’ M She left Imme.al 10 00 
P M

old daughter 
parly rd 1 30 A

JUNIOR HOMEMAKERS

Polia patieals Chery) 8ouey and Brenda Clark rearrange 
the turnitare in their doll house ss part of their treatment Thti 
is part of a program encouraged by the March of Dimes to return 

eyed by other young Amert 
therapist offers a Mifil 
DIMES with AoUmk "

V

I 
I

1 Rhe claims that llie party had 
jyst gotten into "full swing around 
11 00 P M . and that site and her 
escort had no Idea that was so 
late. Mv husband and I found our
selves indulging' in a most heated 
argument Please advise.

pub* 
from

sendq ol the cable and his 
llitalion No further coinment 
4)1. Bunche iwfio liad had some ex- 
peri elites‘.in Africa a sisort while 
previous.! -
' Then off to the imposing colonial 

rtntrehllliP'le on Massachusetts Avenue, hous- 
>r, and Embassy of Oreat Brittan.

¿The scowling lions on the gateway 
fnlljrs «eemed to roll thsir eyes as 
the ANP correspondent ambled up 
the walk to the chancery. A precise 
spea|ung Englishman greeted the 
cm respondent who identified him-« 
self as the person who had previous- 
b phoned and tried to arrange a 
brief jj^rview^wltii Mr. ChurchllL

Fashien

(ANP1— Hie 
Charles F M

WASHINGTON, 
death last week, of 
Browne. 85 who for sixty years, was 
jnbssenger at the British EEmbassy i 
recalls an incident during tiie stir
ring days of Franklin D Roosevelt's • 
meeting with Winston 
and their Atlantic Charter, and sub 
sequently the Four Freedoms. 'S.

British West Africa . even their;' 
dreamed of liberation and it wasn’t 
strange that one of the leaders of 
the movejtent in British Weit Afri- 
..n./lhdrioldx Coast In particular 

I uoi/id /tattofr'i' lawli
Irecdoin 'Wlwl.' |p*T-<b1wi I 
■«o-iateri Negro Press.' “do 'be At
lantic Charter and I hr Foui Free
doms mean Io 'is Alricans? Will Mr 
ChUlthlll tell 'us '"

! The tabic wa;. iclxyed to the 
j Washington corresimndfnt nt 'he 

ANF with instrurtion 'o fn«f con
fer wit i.Dt Ralph Rtjnrbr then 
an insignificant'How»trf University 
innfessni nn loan Jn the <'n|nulal 
Division of oirc ol

' agencies occupying r, rci miartcrs tn 
■ 'he annex to the Library of f'nu-

Mrs T. 
now-a-days 

seem not In ever regard th» wish»« 
of parents just as long as they are 
having their was. They gire-not a, 
snap about regarding what lhey 
promise io do or not .lo do.

A nswrr: Tern - a jrrs

But II is up I" I ir i>trenis I«» lay 
down the |aw, and tell th»m where 
to get on or oft. The hirer Mime; 
parents are to some children the 
less (he children feel obligated 
to keep their word. E’or every hrok- - 
on parental rule there must be . 
punhhment l*t your daughter miss , 
the next big party. Soon she will ' 
kn«rw that you mean just what you ' 
say. Later on she will be gerateful to 
ron for protecting her from her I 
foolish choices. |

—B-----------------------------—. . , -------------------------------- ■

IN FASHION
Pin ..Inpc, onr traditionally 

masculine. Latelv ffiev have been 
creeping into the feminine ward
robe. This coming Spring they 
.will be an important fashion note. 
Pin stripes give a dapper air to 
elegant town, suits and even newer, 
they make their debut in crisp 
silk.
_ They are being used to sculpt 
the fijire. A nt* ibeath 1». done 
in verticle stripes, with the Met

Pin .slope,

(hr Infrhhiish

n< f reddvc Henderson for ANP _ 
Tim suit storv was interestingly ■ 

»sued mi > many 'jlliouetles and m 
del ails dutii'R ¡955 Tn Jk par when 
mi>nv silh'Hicifn.«. were brought to 
the fore, aiid high style muld be 
purchased at most levels, it is slgnl- 
fh ant that the classic softly'tailored 
«nil continued io lie the’favorite 
«mono women .

This 1« net to wy that Dior's A- 
line, balenciata's lube tunic, nor the 
«oft «emi-fitled «nit did not have 
thrir following. Nor was the straight 
boxy IImme neglected in the least. 
II only means that American wo
men are becoming more seleetive In 
thrir fashions; (hat there is less In
clination to he a slave to any one 
»tyle item, hut rather a tendeney for 
women to stick to thr known becom
ing lines.

The honest approach in selections 
of ruits was notc-worthv during 1955 

I The easy, comfortable fit succeeded 
the 4»ipped-ip. far from comfortable 
hour glass silhouette

lactei ¡diati-jit*‘ii»e»t hoiiwintelly 
A horitiontally striped drew has 
a minimizm■ vertical midriff.

For thè »urger iicurc. princess 
dresses with bias stripes set. al 
rijht "iitles Rtvv an illusion of 
slimness.

Silk chilfon is floating back into 
fashion. Designers are using the 
sull Fùrie tn create many lovely, 
stipple silhouettes The fabric can 
l,c used Io troth hide and yet re
nal th1 cuiies of the figure by 
drawing It in tiny folds across the 
besom waist and the hipline.

L POSHER, lac. Ill

ACCEPT
NO

by Beauticians
Everywhere'

¿at ¿fce

fat with

f/te ¿tai!

IMITATION
Recommended

4,* i
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Says U. S. Army Practi ced Integration Back In 1919
Former Infantry . Officer

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Enforcement PRAYER
Of Court Rule

APEX SOHOOL OF BEAUTY
Brought Help To Thousands! • UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)

• ACNE PIMPLES
Follow the example of thousands of gratefulNEW CLASS FORMING Simple RINGWORM

Increaw Your Earning! Alter

learning At Thr

White Ointment today! Cleanse your skinAPEX SCHOOL OF
BEAUTY

An Indian, a native South AM- 
can and a United States missionary 
to Brazil said the “strongest blow" 
lire United"Wales Imd struck against 
communism was the Supreme Court 
decision outlawing racial segrega
tion ih public schools.

“Tlie present racial tensions are 
due to five million white people who 
are determined to dominate 193 mil
lion Africans.

BROWN BOMBER AND BRIDE—Former heavyweight champ. Joo 
l-nuia, and his hride, eut the cake at a wedding reception fnllowtng- 
Ihclr recent marriage The pair was married in the «wank At,'Alban«. 

N.Y.. home of the hride. the former Rose Morgan, owner of a hcanly 
>hq> chain and a cosmetic« manufacturing finn. It was the arrnnd mar- 
riagr for the tt year oM bride and the third far I oui», who I» <1. 
INewaprena rhot*)

In India and the Union of .South 
Africa, they said students rose mid 
.•food at silent attention when the 
decision was announced

THE UNIVERSE
The universe begins to look 

like a great thought than a 
machine.

Sir James Jeans

• TETTER • ECZEMA

A one-num juvenile department 
whs established in San Piego in IMO 
and has been ita l eased to seventeen 
men represenlin? 3 5 per cent ol lhe

Dr. Mackay and others from lhe 
United States. India and Atrica 
spoWe at a general discussion during 
the fourth day of the six-day qua
drennial meeting here of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement. About 
3 5(A) students from eighty nations 
attt tided the interracial gathering.

Mississippi was singled mil fot 
particular criticism ,

"Africans arc convinced Dial un
til the doctrine of white siipreinacy 
Is done aWav with present social 
economic and pobt**4 inequalities 
in Africa will continue." the’Rev. 
Ndabanlngi Sltholc. Congressional 
pastor from Southed» Rhodesia, said 
adding:

-For example, a recent study in El 
Paso, Texas, bv the National Pro
bation and Parole Association re
commended the establishment of a 
juvenile police bureau and as a 
result, two interested officers from 
lhe detective division were assigned 
to part-tine work on juvenile cases.

This is a first step toward estab- 
lishng a juvenile control unit. 
There is now sentment in the com
munity favoring the sending of an 
officer to the Delinquent Control 
Institute at the University of Sou
thern California for special train- 
mg in juvenile police work.

BOSTON (ANPj— Integration in the Army was nothing new

A trend n police departments tc 
•lie special attention to the needs 
ol <■'ildren is u growing movement

In nine communities surveyed, all 
but one had assigned juvenile po
tter oltims Surer lhe real empluuis 
oh this work s only about ten years 
old. the progress is remarkable

Recounting the growth of the 
movement in some communities may 
offer some inspiration for further 
progress in this work Acquiring an 
adequate numerical force is difficult 
within existing budgets, even where 
a determined conviction relative to 
need Is present in tire leadership of 
the community.

rtashrmile King 
i A Nr i 'sénior

the cooperation of the community 
the quality and scope of work ac
complished is nat urally much better

riescili al Ilio Myrrte Bank Mav 
>11 s Hall, W'I'c liovernor Itogli Foni 
bis Wlfr. Sylvia, (.'lini Ministri„Noi- 
man Manlcy and Mrs Manlcy. Sir 
Alexander Huslamunle. and visitine 
linglish Ma.voress of Kingston-oli- 
Thanics, Bugiami, Miss (lladys l’i> 
Ioli

'File glil|orini: affair was iiltiml 
<■<1 bv alami I,Olili olliei dixlihguii.il- 
cd persona

Mrs.Lizzie Ellison ol Cincinnali 
Ohio accompanied her Piece home 
She was guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Elhson. Mrs Lucille 
Hammock and daughters, Patricia 
and Diana, Mrs. Ruth Belt and Mrs 
Annie Pearl Barnett were guests 
of Mi and Mrs. W H Hammock 
■uid M.r. and Mrs W L Hamock 
Monday .

OOIJ) COAST GREETING—Rep France.
Owkl during ■ three month«’ tour nt Africa. t- —.............. — - .
Ftoahrth 11 day nursery in Kumasi Rep Bolton « Me I the «.tony (•«•'Peetf
eminent, with British < »operation, and «aid American» were expcctini great Ihinp from the Gold CMal 

In coming year». INewnprd»» Photo.)

229VÌ AUBURN AVENUE, N. L 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

“White supremacy means no par
ticipation by Africans in the govern 
ment.’ he said. "Tins means lower 
economic status, third-rate citizen- 
thlp. humiliating treatment and 

Ai render of human dignity.”

NEW MARINE COMMANDANT
I . , . ■ > ' •

CHICAGO.—(INSi— Delegates ol 
Ihc Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity uni 
nhhouily adopted a résolut tonSnlttr 
day calling upon Ure Federal Govern 
ment to enforce the ruling of the 
United States Supreme Court 
against segergated education

The fraternity has a membership 
of 24.000 men In 242 chapters locat
ed througliout the nation.

In the resolution passed at Ihc 
annual convention in Chicago. II» 
delegates charged (hat 'organized 
efforts are being made by reproach- 
tatlvc6 of II states to nullify the 
Brpow and effect of Ihc Supiemr 

urt decision "

—bevause It lap. I »WUSHU I 
proved by thou-1 AIPIRIN I 
oÄte'|F0R»M 
accurate dooge IbuAS******“’ 
Mrift Lipst Aspirin For Wkhn

Tlie policy of apartheid i racial 
segregation* in the Union ol South 
Africa was attacked and defended 
at meetings by native Africans and 
whites from South Africa.

>
As African clergvman raid tto 

icf problem on that cinihncnl 'Is 
11» liquidate wli.ito supremacy with
out nexsarlly liquidating the white 

people."

Ohio, ah* h*» been visiting the Gold
«.-w. .............. - *” greetril by youngsters at the Queen

In Rumasi Rep Bollon ulshe l Hie colony “Godspeed“

folSTTph r
Tlie movement to Juvenile r'optrol 

units is lakmg hold in Greater Mi- 
am and slowly the twenty or more 
inuniuuaJi’irs are bulldog bureaus’ 
until al present there are twenty of
ficers. ffUlgned to Juvcnllp Work or 
I fl peFeenToTflic total police foh q 
In I)b<|c (’oipily

There is a strong cUzm ' rerog- 
nifiotr of the tired tot kwh units 
The mayor's committee o| fifty to 
study the problem of Juvenile de
linquency has rcconimended increas
ed effort in this direction and la;en
deavoring to have a limning course 
sei up tor juvenile olfirera ul Miami 
University.

BV Wil.HI 111 E. HUMMING
KINGSTON. Jamaica iANI’i

Mayors of all British West Indian 
islands must be able Io dance This 
seems to be one of the qualifications 
they must have, us the islands to
gether reach for Federation with 
dominion status

For fast as the islands arc moving 
forward for lhe establishment of a 
colored people's empire within the 
boundaries of the American conti
nent. they are reputedly producing 
the prettiest girls hi the world.

And (lie Mayor of each city, is 
expected to have the first dance with 
each "queen" selected at a beauty 
contest.

In Kingston. Jamaica, the island
ers recently wound up the tercen
tenary year celebrations with the se- 

! lection of a “Miss City" of Kingston
Vinette Alexander, a teen-aged 

voluptuous brown-skinned, won the 
1955 Miss City of Kingston contest, 
which rounded off. in a mammoth 
Mayor's Ball at the Myrtle Bank 
Hotel.

She was one pf a number of girls 
who entered as beauty contestants 
for about six city theatres. Each 
contoatant was acclaimed as the 

' most beautiful. imd therefore won 
Hie theatre's title (such as Miss 
"Tropical' ' was next included In 
lhe group to vic for the “Miss City 
ol Kingston" crown

Miss Alrxanrici -wa 11» Mias 
Tn'pit'al" and she rams on In win 
ihc ' Mi,-'- Kingston" title Runners 
up were "Miss Ritz" .whose right 
iimur Is ranlinc Dolpliv, amt "Miss 
ifl'ibc" Carol Kalphnt

Denver hS'.. a juvenile department 
consisting of twelve men and threw 
women Sun Francisco libs a de
partment of thirty men and women. 
Chicago has eighty men and women 
assigned to juvenile work, aiid while 
the department is well organized, 
it consitsU o| only I per cent of the 
total po|icc force.

Los Angeles has lhe largest juve
nile unit of those surveyed, number
fag IR5 officers, or 4 percent of .the 
total force.

Tlie Boston ixilicf? chief stood h- 
Ioiip in not advocating a specialized 
unit toy Juvenile work But consider
able sentiment Tor a "Juvenile bureau

ATHENS, Ohio—(NNPA)— Chris
tian leaders from East and West 
were told here Friday that a primary 
task of the' church lii" the modern 
world 11 to smash the barriers of 
racial segregation and prejudice 
everywhere.

Uli’ Statement was made by tlie 
i Av. John A. Mackay, president of 
I i^BuKeton Theologiral Seminary.

WHITE OINTMENTBLACK aïe
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i The captain of UCLA was Hardiman 
Curettn. an All-American guard se-

■ lection.

Most newspaper readers recall the society page cliche "A 
Good Time Was Had By All." Years ago this expression was stock 
stuff for horrassed editors. It got to be a familiar and wearying 

— Befroin on the news pages just like the scarce stories circulated to
day about racial incidents at New Year's Day bowl contests. 
Some news wire services with wild-eyed, emotion-provoking, and 
tension-stirring stories about possible violence in connection with 
Pitt's Bob Grier playing in the Sugar Bowl

This cockeyed stuff has been 
echoed before. The hate peddlers 
had it ready when Jackie Robinson 
broke into organised baseball in the 
International League. The old for- 

* inula was tested anew when Robin- 
eon moved on to Brooklyn. When (he 
Brooklyn Dodgers announced a 
Southern exhibition series with 
Robinson in the lineup the KKK

Ray Felix Lands ' 
Knockout Punch
In Cage Contest

NEW YORK -tANP)- Ray Fe
lix of tiie New York Knickerbockers 
has. been criticized for being slow 

I in tiie Dunking department, but no 
I pnejian accuse jiim of being slow 
¡with his fists. i '

Last week the (5-11 eager floored 
[Jim Losoutofi wiUi a right to the 
mouth that knocked Jim off the 
court. Several stitches were re
quired to close the cut in his lip. ' 
j’I'ho nllaarnn11/.»-» si/usiaWwAsIThe altercat'on pccurred during 
the Kricks-Boston. Celtics’ basket- ■]— 
ball game at'Madison Square Gar
den here

No explanations were immediate
ly given as to 'the cause of the

6 • MEMPHIS WORLD • Friday, January 6, 1956

SPORTS-I-VIEW
BY MALCOLM POINDEXTER

Tire TV cameras at the Orange 
Bowl repeatedly picke# up the jim- 
crow bleachers. Only a scattering of 
race fans were in them. Not even 
die lure of unbeaten Oklahoma and 

itniuon tn the lineup the KKK 
mtality had the extremist view- K,,

... _:;:.„.i#i
'* “ ‘ '....................."At

point out as a scarce erow.
The lunatic needed:'no addition, 

fodder than the foolish belief that 
one Negro would so incense law- 
abiding Pelican State folks that mob 
violence would flare. How silly can 

/ they get. The South is not so epw- 
ardly that a mob of 80.000 spectators 
would dare attack one Negro.

HIGH SCHOOL RIVALS; COLLEGE TEAMMATES - i all three being freshman first stringers. Left to

PHILADELPHIA — <ANP) — As 
we look back on the year 1955, it 
wasn’t the brightest ui sports his
tory. Although there were many 
happenings to be proud of, such, as 
Sugar Ray Robinson's return to the 
championship realm, there were al
most as many distasteful items.

The first somber note was struck 
when Harold Johnson, one of the 
better light heavyweights, related a 
sordid tale of having been fed a 
bitter orange. Later, It developed 
that Johnson had been purposely 
doited and consequently lost a bout 
here to Julie Mederos. The incident 
led to Johnson's being suspended 
until the close of the year and to 
a subsequent expose of other foul 
practices in connection with box
ing business here.

the majors. The World Series would 
not have been iteeli without Bandy 
Amoros' great catch in the seventh 
game that led to Johnny Pocres be- 
coming the classic's number one 
hero.

Those were KHM of Ur happier 
momenU during the but
throughout there was the tltUk taste 
of Johnson and the "doped: ortangc". 
This will probably remain thiongb- 
out the coining years, especially in 
the minds of those closest to the na
tional pastime, but chances a.je there i- 
will be few re-occurrences after the 
lengthy expose which is »Ulf going 
on in other ciUes. \' 1

Boxing suffered a great deal, 
at the gate and from the pnaaa^Yat__ ____ t_______  . .__
of State Athletic Commissions, 'ftiere 
•appears no future for the gams de
spite a likely title caiVlittate here 
and therex And' history may Well 
read that Johnson's "bite of a bitter 
orange" touched off the downfall of 
tiie fistic sport.

Whatever the outcome, it is Still 
pleasant to look back on Bob.'OMn's 
upset victory over Olson, the l'otlg- 

>ers winning the World Series In 
such sensational fashion, AmotA»*^ 
great catch and many other singuVr 
triumphs in which Negroes playni 
so great a role.

The sad developments that fol
lowed this startling investigation 
helped drag boxing into its lowest 
plane. It has yet to recuperate and 
very likely will not as one after an
other similar incidents are being 
unearthed.

—, | — Hlbrt V-rtUUL KIVAL«; VVLLCWt -

/viduls risk dv Hi9h sch°o1 baske<ba|1 fansm°ywel1 remember » -these three basketeers who played against each

59-0 Margin
HOUSTON, Tex. - iINSl - '

Prairie View walloped Fisk Univer
sity oLNashville. Tenn. 59-0. Monday 
in the annual Prairie View Bowl 
football game at Houston.

Some 7.500 fans saw Prairie View 
run away with the 20th Annual con- 
test that was the third time the! 
Panthers had met Fisk in tiie Ciass- 

i ics history.

The Panthers boasted a 7-2-1 sea- 
san going into the game while Fisk 
had’ won only two games and drop
ped seven in the 1955 campaign.

right are: Frankie Winfrey (Turner), Jean Wilcox 
(Carver), and Dorothy Raiford (Washington) —

laryland could make NegTo fans | 
'sacrifice a principle that is grow-' 
ing into paramount importance and 

' that is unsegregated seating at 
sports contests.

It is interesting to note that Geor- i; 

gia Governor Marvin Griffin re
quested the State Board of Regents 
to keep Georgia teams from play-, 
ing non-segregated contests. But 
after Tech students rioted in pro
test the Board allowed the Yellow 
Jackets , to come to New Orleans. 
U. 6. TV viewers got a chance to 
see Tech gridders dhow their Stars 
and Stripes on the gridiron. They 
never tried to play Grier Tech play
ed Pitt and won by doing so.

I
For days prior to the Sugar Bowl 

game, stories came out of the Cres
cent City that New Orleans police 
were mapping special plans for pos
sible racial incidents in connection 
with the contest. How and why, such 
terror could possible been foreseen 
was amaiing. For hundreds of thou
sands of celebrants were merrymak
ing In gaiety resembling the fabu
lous Mardi Gras.

If there was an evil thought in 
anyone's head it was in the minds 
of those scribes. The largest crowd 
in Sugar Bowl history was on hand 
for the precedent-shattering game 
thus assuring the first near sellout 
tn the past 10 years. Traffic was 
halted on main streets as revelers 
took over with holiday parties and 
celebrations.

Throngs of Negroes who hereto
fore had only passing interest ih'TKT 
Sugar Bowl carried new money thru 
the turnstiles. They came from ev
erywhere and sat on an unwgrrgated 
basis in the giant stadium. True en
ough. policemen had been briefed 
on what action,Io lake should there 
be outbreaks in the integrated crowd. 
They were never needed in the 
stands though many wondered why 
the officials were not arrested for 
partisanship.

other not more than two years ago. Now they (Perry's Photo) 
are teammates for the Tuskegee Tigerettes, with

MBC Wolverines Getting In
Shape For Alabama Aggies

There was a comment by Fred 
Digby, general manager of the Su
gar. Bowl, which indicate the chang
ing sentiment of the New South. 
Digby in commenting on the un- 
■¿gregaled stands .said: “We don’t 
expect any trouble at all. We didn't 
have last year and certainly should 
not have any this year. Negroes were 
allowed to buy tickets on a non
segregated basis last year when The 
< nlted States Naval Academy played 
the t'nlversity of Mississippi.

By JOEL W. SMITH
The Morris Brown College Pur- 

ole Wolverines returned Jo.the 
hardwood Monday night and 
wasted no time getting in shape

Gov. Hugh White of Mississippi and ,or ,beir night date
Gov. Griffin of Georgia be advised with the Alabama A & M College 

¡that their states are helping the) ' “

1 f nrwaZd march of democracy despite ft . I ft IiTB Seal Sale
Not all segregation was ended in 

the Sugar Bowl. The Sugar Bowl 
still has a Nt-gro section. The im
portant thing was that Pitt sold its 
10.200 tickets on a first come, lirst 

'served basis. Negroes got many of 
those tickets.

V-

Morris Brown Holds

5-and-3 Record In

On the brighter side, there were 
such heart-warming triumphs as 
Sad Sam Jones' pitching the only 
no-hitter when he blanked the Pi
rates for the Chicago Cubs Don, 
Newcombe, the Brooklyn Dodgers' 
burly right-hander, racked up 20 
victories after a rather-disappointing 
start, and his battery mate. f(oy 
Campanella, emerged the .National 
League's Most Valuable player for 
the third time since he broke ipto

Those are the things that wilT ~ 
make the old year stand out as a. 

y I progressive one, the things that will 
iFymake tiie sporte-minded forget such 

. sordid episodes as the one written 
I about here. '

i dial Basket Dall Coach F. E Lewis 
I lias a frosh-laden squad at Alabama 

j A & Mf-but Kccordiwi. to luîffiénic 

sources, tiie Bulldogs have lots of 
hustle and may give tiie Wolverines

(big surprise
What is more, Charles Ford, a 

îcwcomer 'from Gary, lnd„ shows 

•cal promise as a shurp-shooter and 
nay pace the Bulldogs against thè 

Wolverines. Teaming with Ford in 
the Alabama,A & M starting lineup 

. vlll be Donnie Harris, Robert Meade, 
'bc-Ayery, and Willie Toodle. Also 
expected io see lot# of action for 
the Bulldogs are Delta-Brogden. Na
poleon Croom. Alford Shine, Johnny 
lolloway, and James Eubanks.

Scores in tiie Morris Brown-Ala- 
Bama A & M series to date arc as 
follows:

10 Biggest Sports Stories OfSeries With Aggies

Bulldogs, from Normal, Ala. 
These SIAC rivals tangle ot the 
Joe Louis Gymnasium.

Back from 
Spnngtield, Ohio, 
where he and his 
family spent the 
holidays. Basket
ball Coach. Wil-f 
liam T. Greene 
sent the Purple 
Wolverines thru 
brisk drills in an 
effort to get them 
back in lop form 
for the remainder 
ol the 1955-56 vis- jw| yy, Smith 
italibn campaign

'The Morris Brown hoopsters were 
really sharp in their final game be- j 
fore the holidays and will have Only 
two more days to get ready for the 
Alabama Aggies

Morris Brown holds a 5-and-3 re
cord in the hardwood series with the 
Alabama Aggies which began during 
the 1951-52 season. Last year the 
Wolverines and Bulldogs split their 
home-and-home series, with Ala
bama A & M winning the first game 
59-54 and Morris Brown taking the 
rematch. 70-51.
BILLDOGS HAVE 
LOTS OF Hl’STLE

When the Purple Wolverines vit- 
ited Normal in December, they had 
to battle,all the way to chalk up a 
67-56 victory. It is generally known

from the At- 
Association’s 

Sale shows a 
because the 

The storing in the bowl games! contributions received to date lag 
was farely close. Pill had two pt-ng» some $4,000 behind the last year's

The latest refxirt 
lauta Tuberculosis 
1955 Christmas Seal 
disapixunting total.

Nute tilts writ. Mississippi initiated
unsegregated seating. Georgia was, ___ , ____ _ ______ ___ r,_ _........... .
instrumental in breaking down thetrations that carried to the one-yard Seal Snle figures for the correspond- 
bars against unsegregated play. W ill line In the quarter.

I
Bob Grier was involved in the 

key play of the game. It hapjH'tied 
following a Pitt fumble on (lie 32 
Officials ruled interference on a 
Tech pass in the end zone and put 
the ball in play on the one. Grier 
was in front of the offensive player 
trying to knock down the pass.

There was a 15-yard penalty for 
roughing ’“Inch staggered the imag
ination. It came in the third quarter ( 
after the onrushing Pitt line had- 
broke through the Tech defense and 
mothered the runner The defense 
was moving in so fasfthat a pileup 
seemed inevitable, but the collisionx 
was ruled a pileup.

' ing date This Is the first time in 
the listory of (hr 49 year old agency 
winch lias rained the torch for 
the prevention of TB ih Fulton,’

> DeKalb and Rockdale Counties, that 
i the Hale has not surpassed the pre-1 
vious year’s, total. 1

To date 32,855 contributions from 
individuals and business firms a lid 
$87.288.52 in contributions have lieen 
received -from the Seal Sale, which 
began on November 16.

Dun Elliot, president of the At
lanta Tuberculosis Assn, has issued 
a strong appeal to the residents of

I debut and laid a very strong claim <he area covered by the agency.
'fn fhrt lnfF ___ *______

Three Clark College bosketeers proved their melfle against 
Allen University Tuesday night and showed something of the 
actual bench-depth of the Panther squad in (he absence of play- 

i-maker Julius Bunn.

Willie Martin and Albert Beard, 
ptayinr left puard, and Charles 
Tinsley, at center ' played more 
against Allen than they have in 
all previous sames and turned in 
performances which may cinch for 
them regular positions.

Martin, a sophomore from Or-

y .
I lando, Fla., made his first starting

M'Brown — 67, Alabama 
56.

A A VI

I

There seemed to be no special at
tempt to salve anyone's feeling in 
connection with Grier playing. He 
moved in and out of the game as 
strategy dictated. Tech players gave 
him no favoritism as a ball carrier. 
He was slaiUned to the ground with 
the same tactical force that greeted 
other Pitt ball carriers.

The Pitt fullback also got the 
second longest run of the entire 
game in a 28-yard thrust. The long
est thrust was a 33-yard jaunt by 
Stan Flowers.

’55 Chosen By INS Writers*
norse of the year and spectacular 

I victor-in match race with swaps, is 
sold for) record $1.251200 in disper- ' 

I tai oi stable of late William Wood- 
ward, Jr., victim of accidental shoot
ing by his wife, Ann. ,

4. Sugar Ray Robinsdn, making 
successful comeback, regains mid
dleweight title with second-round 
knockout of Carl (Bobo) Olson.

5. Jack Fleck, golfing unknown, , 
wins national ojien in playoff with 
Ben Hogan, who promptly announc
es retirement irom comjietition. /

6 Rocky Marciano retains heavy
weight cpmhiand with Kayo victo
ries over Don Cockell and Archie 
Moore. .’

B.Y JOHN BARRINGTON 
Internatonal News Service Sport 

Editor i
NEW YORK I INS,—Tile biggest 

sports story of 1955 was 52 years in 
the making.

It took the Brooklyn Dodgers that 
long—harking all tiie way back to 
the first world series in 1903—to 
catch up with baseball's big payoff.:

They did it’ this year, defeating i 
the New York Yankees in a thrilling 
seven-game series, to brush aside till 
the frustrations and indignities of 
more than half a century. It was 
the sports story of the year in the 
opinion of International News Ser
vice Sports Writers across the coun
try.

Here's how INS sports experts rat
ed the ten top stories o fl955:

1. The Dodgers, in tiie lead irom 
opening day run away with the Na
tional- League pennant and turn 
back tiie Yankees' bid for a sixth 
world championship in seven years.

2. Le Mans France, auto race, tra
gedy claims 82 lives; American^au-! 
tomoblle association.. in wake of 
series of fatalities including that of i 
1953-54 Indianapolis 500 winner Bill 
Vukovicli. withdraws as racing sanc
tioning body. 4

3. Nashua, thoroughbred race1

1954-55
M'Brotyn —54; Alabama
— 59.
M'Brown — 70; Alabama
— 51.

1953-51
M’Brown —.64; Alabama, A
— 47.
M'Brown — 89; Alabama

— 54.
1952-53

M’Brown — 51; Alabama
- -

r- 55; Alabama

A

A

A

A

A

&

A

&

y

A

M

M

M

M

7 Oklahoma, Running winning 
streak to 2 Bstraight games, claims 
national collegiate football champ
ionship.

8. Otto Graham comes out 
t i(ement’’ to lead Cleveland 
into pro football championship play
off tor tenth consecutive year, this 
time against Los Angeles Rame.

9. United States easily wins Pan- 
American games at Mexico City in

I ofi-year tuneup for 1956 Olympics.
10. Death claims baseball Immor

tals Clark Griffith, Cy Young and 
Bonus Wagner.

—58. 
M'Brown 
— 60.

951-52 
M'Brown 
- 54.

k .

A MA! to the left guard spot vacated tem
porarily by Julius Bunn who re- 
ceived a hand injury over the holi
days With ins eight points toward 
the Panther attack, and his ability 
to get the tail down court. Mar- 

i in might u:-)l be on the way to 
becoming th" team.’s play-maker.

Beard's ball-handling and long- 
tange accuracy will make him a 

I r’ally important cog in’ Clark's at- 
i tack os the season progresses. As an 
I altérnate left guard against Allen, 
j Beard scored four points during his 
1 short appearances which were high 
! lighted by superb -displays of ball
handling Beard is a freshman from 
Chicago

Charier Tinrley. who has made 
appearances in only three gamas 
•o date, was the most effective 
weapon unveiled bv Coach Epps 
against Allen Showing great drive 
but lacking linesse, Tinsley tossed 
in fourteen iioints for second high
est scoring honors

In many ways Tinsley might have I 
been Roman Turmon’ against Al- I 
I’n Tuesday night, for while other .......... .......... ........ ..... _ _____
□layers have been compared with Mrs'C. M Roulhac. reportedly re- 
furmnn as far as scoring is con- signed his YM executive secretary- 

j ‘cmed none has been so close to slnp, a position he has held for four 
, ...x ..v._. vu in 80 many way* 88 Tinsley, years, to accept a "high paying" job 
¡ a rough and tumble style of wresff~ Similarities are evident in weight I ;n the East.
I ing io wm. but both Bill and Fred vit" Turmon having a slight edcc 
•irc.»cll schooled in the art of hold.* ’''er Tinsleys 208 pounds Both 
and' could hold their own with the “rtjuid 6' 4 While Turmon 
best scientific men’if they would iw*5*! ln fourteen points (against 
stick to the science. Tiie match is '>"'87nah State) in his first game 
set for one fall with 5 sixty minute frirs*lm^n' Tinsley jnadc an 
time limit title to be at stake. *--*

Young Don R "n< gets a chance 
I to make his Atlanta dqbut on this 
. first big card of the New 1956 sea- 
I son. The youngster who is only 19 
I vears of age hks a good atnateau 
’’ackgiound and lias proved to be 

. very popular in his appearances oil 
the live telecast and although Don 
is the son of Whitey Whittier who» be answered only after seeing him

I is known the nation over for his olar more than he has in the past 
i wrestling ability he Basltiangrt his With the Clark t&m placing a 
name to make good on his own and tour-two record on the line, the 

: not on his fathers recognition. Don highly-rated Morehouse squad, call- 
¡ will,meet Boris Knlmikoff. Uic mad."d one’of the “big six" in tJIAC 
1 Rielan Jtounduiz null lie card Red , Ixiytothtill. will doubtlessly be the

Blassie Bros.
ToMeet Mackay,

When Grier retired in the fourth 
period limping from injuries he got 
an ovation but the cheers and thrills 
were solely devoted to him. There 
had been many heroes and few goats 
The score was 7-0 for Tech over! 
Pitt.

The Deep South gained a great 
deal by the Sugar Bowl spectacle. 
Racial tension in sports, even in the 
South simply doesn't exist. New Or
leans has been the site of many mix
ed contests in basketball, baseball, 
tennis, etr.

The New Year"* Day bowl picture 
was brighter in the Roae Bowl where 
some 17 Negroes played on the ros
ter of UCLA and Michigan State.

■ __ ./

m.

The Blassie Brothers, Fled and 
Bill, will have to do some fast 
wrestling come Friday night at the 
City Auditorium as promoter Paul 
Jones has signed Jackie Nichols 
and Roger Mackay as a team to 
face the roughhouse pair from St. 

Louis who hold the world tag team 
championship. Nichols and Mackay 
are both newcomers to the South 
but both have forged to the top with 
last scientific grappling that pleases 
the crowd.

He said. "We hope that the former 
contributors and friends of the 
Atlanta TB Assn, who have over
looked the Cfiriÿmas Seal appeal 

i during the Christmas rush will re
spond now. It is not too late to- 

| meet the goal of 49.000 contribu- 
| tors; if çitizens who are interested 
! in keeping TB on the rtfn will send 
| in their contributions now. regard- ' 
I less of size."

— 76; Alabama A & M

DONS ROUT UCLA, 70-T0-53 ing honors by-dumping in ashot 
with five seconds left for a total 19 
points.

HOLY ( ItOSS THIRD

I

WOMAN FINED
FOR REFUSING

I Thi rugged brother team rely on
11. .—B„__
1 ing io wm. but both Bill and Fred Turmon having a slight edcc

Deny Charges Of

Chris. Roulhac
Quits Y.M.C.A.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. - (8NS1 -
Shortly before the Memphis 

World went to press it was reliably 
¡learned by this paper that Chris 
M Roulhac, Jr., affable executive 

; secretary of the Abe Scharff branch 
YMCA. Linden and Lauderdale, has 
submitted his resignation.

identical score on his first itssiem- 
ment as a starting center.

Early in his college basketball 
rareer Turmen’s movement« were 
slow, deliberate and hesitating, 
sometimes even timid All this is 
evident Ih Tinsley, but tile ques
tion of whether he wfl! develop as 
Tunnori developed under Epps can

Mr. Roulhac, the son of Dr. and

-------NBW YORK-UNS» - Tile A4IW- 
teur Athletic Union denied charges 
by Kansas U. basketball coach 
"Phog" Allen Hiursday that miler 
Wea Santee is being crucified by 
tiie AAU and that Us officials are 
•guadrenrual oceanic hitchhikers.”

Dr. Allen defended the former 
Kansas U. miler who was suspend
ed. then reinstated by the AAU. for 
receivin'’ excessive expense money

— to California. He said he knew ’a 
half dozen or almost a dozen young 
men who have become wealthy in 
AAU meets in the east through ex
pense money." ’

Dar Fkrris, secretary-treasurar of 
thè AAU, laughed off Alien's al
legations and dared him to name 
any such athletes 4

Ferrtz also took exception to Al- 
ieni claim that the AAU every four •

VUisdvhikM mroroAQ* «'aw» vnnr ConilllitViP thfiD tu£ NfttiOTlRl
--- -------------- --- ~ 

tor having the AAU is that it’s 
part of the American Olympic

" Said Ferris — 
a prow* we hitchhike on

BIAS BUS SEATINEW YORK - (INS) - San Francisco, the nafiQn's lop-ranking 
college basketball team, chalked up its 36th straight victory and 
the Madison Square Garden holiday festival tournament cham
pionship Friday night by annihilating UCLA, 70 to 53. , _

A crowd of 16.500 fans, which set the Dons on a seven-point burst arid 
a total crowd record of some 60.000 
for the four-year-old tourney, watch 
ed the Dons race to a 37 to 25 half
time tead-in the all-California fi- 

jnale and then completely rout the
team which last defeated the na- 

, tional collegiate champions 36 games 
' r.go.

Six-foot ten Bill Russell. San 
J Francisco's celebrated Ali-American ( 
1 center, paced the Dons with 17 | 
1 |iointa belore leaving with less than 
i two' minutes to go. •
Ill SsELfrSPAR.-.r- ATTACK

1 UCLA tried derpeiately to sucker 
Russell out of position and gain 
sonic access to the boards» but the 
Don.s were not following'' the script 
which Holy Cross had used so suc
cessfully for 20 minutes agaitisl the

I

THE GOLDEN RI LE
Be as just and gracious unto me 

As I am confident and kind to thee.
Shakespeare

i

into a 9 to 2 lead. Then the UCLAns 
roared back to within two but K.C. 
Jones kept‘the eight po.nt under
dogs from taking •-any kind of a 
lead.

With Jones handling the ball and 1 
Russell scoring—ten for the first j 
half—the Dons ran off seven and 
then four for a 22 to 12 bulge. Ano
ther 9-2 streak gave the Dons a 12 
point halftime lead.

Russell's heigh’, jegan disorganiz
ing the Bruins as he took almost 
complete charge of the-Board* in 
the second half. Guard Hal Perry, 
the smallest man'on the floor, nlm- 

, blv intercepted the bail three times 
as San Francisco streaked to a 57 
to 38 lead midway through the final 
period.

Hut the Bruins' 6-fool 5 pivot

Holy Cross took third place in the 
Eastern Cbllegiatc Athletic Confe
rence Extravaganza by rallying to 
down defending champion Duquesne 
61 to 57. 1j RICHMOND. Va.-(AHP)-A Ne- 

'gro woman was fined $10 in police 
court here last week for assaulting 
a white woman who refused to 
more from a rear seat on a Vir
ginia Transit Company bus.

The fine was imposed on MrA 
Helen Coles, 38, after she was all 
rested on a complaint by Miss 
Alary Hallatt. Mrs. Coles indicated 
she would appeal the case.

Lasalle. paced by Alonzo Lewis' 32 
points, salvaged fifth place by de
feating St. John's, 85 to 76, in an 
afternoon game. Syracuse took~se-' 
venth place in the eight team tour
ney by trouncing Fordham, 79 to 61, 

■ with the help of 21 points by Vinnie 
Cohen and 20 b| Gary Clark.

I San Fdancisco's 17-point victory— 
j the Dons actually led by 25 points 
I with four minutes to go-was its 
i tenth win of the current camjiaign. 
( It left the Dons three shy of the 
I all-time collegiate mari of 39 
straight triumphs held by both Long 
Island V and Seton Hall.

The defendant told the court 
the only available seat toward the 
rear of the bus was next to a seat 
occupied by Miss Hallatt, and that 
the asked the woman to move to 

I the front seat to comply with the 
¡state law.

The Golden Rule works like gia- Dons. _ But the Brums 6-toot 5 pivot
Vturtkn Ro^.11 ant u hook that started man. Willie Nanlls. took high scor-

Georgia Tech Rambles ff
sitatimi

rj .

Over Pittsburgh 7 To 0
Z1

i

____________ ____ ‘ iw »at j, laoNHaL
Mdntvre rets biçkjnto action fully birrest threa' to the Panthers vet 1 - NEW ORLEANS (INS)
recovered troni a Ini injury to take when the H-n trams meet st Jew- 
on Whitey Wlutler and one other Louis Gymnasium on Saturday 
match will pet the act'qn started night. . ____ :

•u

, Bob Grier Smashes

PiltsburgTi Panthers made one1 
cpslly mistake Monday, and 
Georgia Tech speedily convert
ed il into o 7 Q victory in thr1 
22nd onnual Sugar Bowl Classic 
ot New Orleans.

The Pittsburgh team rmr 1« Irr- 
mrndnus heights just 
first half rnrlert and 
filial minutes Of Ihr game in an 
effort to overcome the slim margin. 
Bat Georgia Tech lurwed back rmr 
79 yard drive at the one just «vends 
beta« the first half ww over.

The Panthers were knocking at

Color Barrier In

Sugar Bowl Clastic

Oklahoma Rips Maryland
20-To-6 In Orange Bowl

BY BOB CONSIDINE
MIAMI — (INS) — Omnipotent Oklahoma, the greatest team 

in College football, came off the floor with three pulverizing 
touchdown punches Monday and, flattered Maryland’s monster- ,llr ______ -
sized outfit, 20 to 6, before a record Orange Bowl mob of 76,561. the Tech four-yard line when the

before the 
again tn the

anything more to do with the Olym 

Collegiate Athletic Associatidn or 
any other number of governing 
xxiler of sportf"

Fems refuted Aden's claim that 
Col. Harry Henshel head of the

mmnvMAIm cte-.to-We- Olrmnir ftiMrettan Committee t< 
u* oBm luiiils u> tiHvei in »»Î j*uii'üáu¿Í4l Uâk-bhd

Trailing 0-6 a’ the halftime truce 
of this boneert; ¡¡mg battle of the 
titans. Oklahon/j Jet-propelled, 
backs (girly rip;xd and tore the 
great Maryland line to bloody shreds 
in the second halt ewnng the 15- 

game winning (terak of Jim Tatum's 
t'.nu .-nut ffleadint their o"n .tn 
«41 uuiUcj m

game ended. ' .

It w the first bowl engagement 
for a PlfUWgh team since a Rose 
Bowl Triumph 19 rears aro.

It was the fifth straight post-sea 
son victory for coach Bobby Doddis 
Atlanta rambling wrecks maintain
ing Dodd's record of 

' ”'f(“ted in a howl

■

. POLIO ISN'T LICKED YET!

An oday guard moved too soon 
drew an otl-sUdcs penalty., 

and there was tlic light« Tech team 
4ttiittc on 4he one-half yard line.

It look but one effort Tor Mit- 
rhrll lo sneak through thr middle 
for thr game's <”>•? "«*e.

Then, with halfback George Vel- 
kert holding, quarterback Mitchell 
neatly kicked the extra point

Late tri tiie second period. Pitts
burgh s heavy line finally succeeded 
in spreading the Georgia Tech for
ward and Dick Bowen, Connie Sal
vaterra and Lou Cimarnlli Bull
dozed their way from the Pitt 20 
to the Georgia Tech two as the 
period neared It« close

The crushing Pitt offensive rolled 
I up six first downs-the last one to 
; the nine. But the Tech line gave in- 
; creasingly meagre yardage with 
each successive play.

BobbyGrier anW fflnmgh 
■ renter to the one and Salvaterra got 
in the faot lint when Terh took over 
on downs.

I
 Grier started the contest, becom
ing the first Negro to play hi a 
mr howl game. Injartd fallbaeb

— foot i.akiio .ppeaiv J IohD}, Uaea
1 re placed bj Gritr.

I

diiin. and the rugged" Pittsburgh 
elrvrn pushed its wav to the iha- 
dows of the goal, but could never 
emerge into the light.

Georgia Tre-h elected to receive 
picketTIpTHtly five yards net, and 
Ixioted to Pitt Quarteback Pete 
Ncft iumbled on fourth down, and 
Tech guard Allan Ecker snared it 
on the Pittsburgh 32

Wa ie Mitehell towel a long high 
pass intended for Lanky end Don 

i Ellis In the end tone. Bobby Grier, 
the Pittsburgh fullback who made a 

Fonthtll hlrtorj by being the i' 
■gro ever to play In this deep-

bit •» ft ====_«= 
i first Negro evS to play In this deep
sooth bcwl. was back in a safety 
position.

Like a major league outfieMer, 
Grin ran foliowing the descending 
sn'ral ond in reaching for It bumped 

ill 4taj&h> Ta. «TioaL iule-4 lire 
cv»i|rtew uu lift um yard line.

never being

' ÍÍM. Uh . Isti» " ‘ I
xvtuiii iviuauied until ibe iuuu I

.... IL.. ¿
JUN THE MARCH OF DIMES
- : i-.- i . -----------



Negro county

SPORTS GRILL
BY PAUL BURTON

and oil

HEALER

ALWAYS

For carefree driving throughout '56, your Esso Dealer is the man to see. 
From windshield cleaning to complete Winter service, thousands of 
Esso Dealers from Maine to Louisiana offer you friendly, efficient service.

, The second injectons will be giv 
en Feb. 13-17.

Around town or on the highway, products of Esso Research bring out the 
best in your car. For example, Esso Extra Gasoline for '56. It contains 
D-FROST*, the special additive that prevents annoying stalls caused by 
carhuretor icing which often occur iiuthe first few minutes of driving.

He can’t see Wes Santee in the 
mile, even if Wes gets a clean bill 
of-health on his expenses. And he 
is willing to concede Russian su
periority in the ’low hurdles arid 
hammer throw.

Jim 18 -Btidgewater. Oak Grove 
Eads. Wells. Arlington. Brunswick. 
Fulvies and-feBartlitt,

without any question these sisters reveal your
_ M I entire life from infancy to old age. giving 

■■'■^L I dates, facts and figures and guide you to
success, health and happiness; settle lover 
quarrels, enable you to win affection of any 

one you may desire, cause speedy and happy marriages; tell you if 
the oae you loye is true; restores lost affection, peace and confi
dence to lovers, give you the full secret how to control the thoughts 
and actions of anyone you desire. First appearance in your (TTY. 
If your business is unsuccessful, if ypur health is not good, if you 
are in trouble of any kind, you should see either of these two truly 
GIFTED READERS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

For Happy Motoring, stop in at your ÿ IC33UJ 
nearby Esso Dealer. Buy fajpous Esso
Products and énjoy cordial, efficient,
Esso Dealer Service. Start traveling.
first-class today, at the Esso Sign. ESSO STANDARD OH COUVANT

Bob Cruwford, win took over 
•quarterback from another local star, 
injured Fred Valentine, led a revised 
Tennessee State backfield to five 
consecutive victories. That backfield 
combine included Memphians Fay 
Mitchell and Jesse Wilborn.

Memphis have two representatives 
on the 'Eastern seaboard Augustus 
White played end this past season 
for •Brown University of Providence. 
Rhode Island. Brown is a member 
ol the Ivy League.

At Haverford <Pa> whidt is near 
Philadelphia Hollis Price Jr. was a 
guard on the Pennsylvanians' squad. 
Sophomore Prue is the son ol Hoi
ks. Sr. who is the President ol Le- 
Moyne College.

There many more on the rosters of 
college teams, however, according 
to reliable sources others will blos
som into the spotlight come next j 
year.

I sincerely hope my readers will 
accept my somewhat late happy ‘ 
New Year wishes

. Negro county stltools scheduled 
Id jje.visitgd by'tttyjjybiJy jtut fol- 

" ■•Jan. -it -Garter, Hammer. Taylor 
Oakville, Cijpleville. Hickory Hill. 
McKinney. Forest Hill and Neshoba

Jan 17—Shelby, Bailey, Coller- 
villo. AugusU. Rosenwald, Moore 
Mt. Pisgah, ■PridEs Chpel, Cordova 
and A'omih; Grove.

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station 
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE»’ 

^TOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."

FIRST

sen.
The 195« eage season is'now in 

‘full bloom with tile pro teams 
lighting hard for the mythical 
championship. Tile more or less 
world iameo traveling teams will 
make their annual .touts in exhibi
tion games as.well asdrying for na
tional ,rhampidnslntf' recognition.

t p’fer to the world famous Har
lem Mitgiciaiw'^ho still .appear in 

■Memphis Sunday January 15 with 
two exhibitions, one in the after
noon and another at night. Then 
later in the season the equally 
famous' Harlem Globetrotters will 
make their annual appearance in 
the Bluff City.

* BY BILL LITTLE
When Memphian Esker Harris got 

-w play In the thrilling Rose Bowl 
'.gi.me lor I' C l. A agatmt the 
Michigan Stat- Spartans the event 
concluded a highly successful year 

- ; Lor former prep^ague football play
ers. —

... Harris is Ivlieved to bo the first
• Bluff Citian to participate for a 
Pacific Coast Cpnfereiu e school 
Harris, who played <a good portion

fof the game idtiiough he didn't start
* was praised numerous times by na

tionally laniuU' sportscaster Mel-Al
len who was handling the descrip
tions of Ute game for the nation
wide television‘audience.

good player,.ndwever, he was better 
known for his boxing ability He 
was a member oTjlhe~LoS Angeles 
Golden Gloves team that represent-. 
ed the coast in the Tournament of 
Champions at Chicago

Lets take a quick rundown on the 
achievements of other .. prep stars I 
over the past midiron campaign Jn 
the 8outhwest it was tlkee Mfin-I 
phians who led the Southern Uni- i 
versity Jaguar Cats to the Con
ference title. That trio which tn- ‘ 
eludes Eldridge "Peter" Mitchell 
(quarterback>, Charles L o m a x
tguardi, and Emnnt Simon. Ji 
icenter). All three were named to! 
the AJl-Southwest squad with Si- r 
mon nailing down a position qn th«1 ' 
All-American eleven ■ Harold Mon
tague and Chester Riley were start- j 
ers for Arkansas A AM

In the Mid-West three Melrose 
freshmen, halfback Richard Woods, 
and linemen Herman O'Neal and 
Janies Smith broke into the slatting 
line-up for Lincoln iMo.) brijig key 
(actors in the Tigers’ atta$ thin1 
dropped only, one game after thrift1 
opening game to Tennessee AM]' 
here.

f CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
— of —

WINES—GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS  
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES 

"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"HARRY’S

this conversation expressed a gen-1 
eral opinion.
LAUDS SPORTSMANSHIP

Grier sai dhe was treated 'very 
sportsmanlike” on the field and in 
all other phases of the game. He put 
on a brilliant performance, both of
fensively and defensively, except 
for the one flaw of the disputed rul- 
they were surrounded by military 
ing which led to the victors' score.

No ‘incidents" were reported, 
meanwhile, as the color line was 
broken at . the 22ND Annual Sugar 
Bowl classic;

Five Negro newsmen, all repre
senting Southern publications, com 
plained privately about their seat- I 
ing arrangements, but said they' 
were well treated otherwise.

The men were seated in the x- ‘ 
treme left end of the upper tier of j 
seats in the press .box? 777

Most Negroes attending the game 
sat in a special section behind the 
end zone. Numbering about 4.000 
personnel attending the game as 
spectators.

The only seats sold on a non-se-1 
eregated basis were in the Pitt sec
tion. There were so few Negroes in 
the section that they were hardly 
noticeable.

In the pass interference incident1 
a mighty cresendo of boos rose from 
the Pittsburgh section of the stands, 
while wild applause came from the 
Tech section, indicating the clatter I 
was directed at the officials’ ruling 
»•atljer than , at Grier.
GRIER CHEERED ........................

Tht Negro fullback was cheered 
when he made a 26 yard dash In the 
third quarter. The Georgia Tech 
band struck up 'Dixie" at that point I 
but Pitt bulldozed forward for ano-! 
ther 12 yard before being stopped. |

Grier who made the first tackle i 
of the bailgame, got applause from ‘ 
both sides of the stadium when he 
‘imped off tlif,field near the end of 
‘he game.

Observers watchful for any sign | 
■f a racial "incident" saw a Negro j 
ihotographer refused admittance to ‘ 
he press box elevator before game | 

'ime because he did not have a ticket 
!’-> said his ticket had been taken 
; t the gate. Aftyr a brief argument1 

1 ith the elevator operator, he re- .
rned to the gate, got the ticke.' 
id was allowed to enter the eleva-

Memphian Esker Harris
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, if offered has a good chance of the United States Commissioner of 
adoption in committee. Hill Is the ! 

[only deep Southerner on the com
mittee The other Democrats are:

Senators James E. Murray, Mon
tana; Mstthe-* M. Neely, West Vir
ginia; Paul H. Douglas, Rlinols; 
Lehman John F. Kennedy, Mass., 
and Pat McNamara, _Michigan.___

During, the hearings, Senator Me 
Samara indented that he might 
icte neainst an anti-segregation

Education by Uie .stale, educational 
i agency.
I EACH PROJECT
1 The statement would set forth 
one or more construction projects, 
the estimated cost of each project. 

I and request that a specified amount 
¡fee set aside, out of the state’s al- 
I iotment. for tach project.

Th» recond proposed amendment 
would require the state educational 
aeenry to state that the county or

The MEMPHIS WORLD I« an Independent newspaper-nup-aecUrian 
and non-partisan, printing news unbhtedly and supporting Thine thing* 
it believe« to be of Interest to It* reader* and opposing those thing» against 
the interest of its reader*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Tepr $5.M - ( Month* ÎJ.M - 3 Month» $15» (In Advance)

Politics, Like New Years, Cast Their Shadows
While President Eisenhower is still at Key West, the further

most end of the United States, he nevertheless i* making import
ant history. He has been able during his sojourn, to complete a 
mammoth message for the ^convening of the new Congress. That 
message, which will fall ocrossTKe ears of the nation within a 
short while, will be highiy prolific in it, wholesome suggestions 
to a waiting people listening for tha State of the Country.

The foreign policy of the country just now Js of- uppermost
- concern even among laymen. The late developments in the old 

world, with one of our troublesome customers, Russia, still having 
abiding faith in and insisting in cold wars, what comes from the 
grist of our foreign mill will have telling effect just now on our 
tax and general trend of economics.

It is highly encouraging in that the unstinted loyalty of the 
.Congress with its keen sensitivity to the pulsation of every indi
vidual, is not divided in partisan groups and wilfull cliques. For 
the most the Democrats in Congress, with one of ’their number, 
Georgia's Senator George chairman of the Foreign Relations com
mittee, fully dedicated to principle first and then party, ore ac
quitting themselves with great honor and sincerity in the na
tion's foreign relations. -

less than this, no man is worthy of government trust and 
with such team-work, it is seen lfiaf our enemies will find no i 
comfort.

The uncertainty of the President's entry into the race for a 
second term is causing much concern on both sides of the fence.

v While Democrats are hopeful that he will not enter the race, with ■ 
that uncertainty that he might, they are baffled as to' which foot 
to place first. Again lheir candidates are somewhat reluctant to 
enter a race with so many complications.

On the Republican side of the fence, there is less anxiety; 
while there is a dearth of would be candidates and dark horses 
neighing in their stables, there is the confidence (har d the Presi
dent does not "choose to run" there are such stalwarts already 
tailored such os Thomas E. Dewey and Chief Justice Warren who 
can be inducted any.moment into the running with favorable re 
suits.

So, there.ore the scores; the President is.still at the bottom of 
Florida's furthermost'peninsulor - keys; there is the seat of the 
government and there is the nerve center of the world. 
« Politics, like New Years, cast their shadows. »

umenanient. ; „
The Republican members are: other subdivision in which each 

Senators H Alexander Smith, *New orojeet is located Is operating it* 
Jersey; Irving M. Ives, New York; s?jiools without regard to race, in 

.William A. Purtell, Connecticut; - - •**- **-- ■ «-
Barry V Gbldwater. Arizona; Geo 
<1 Beiuhr. Olilo alid Gordon Allott 
Colorado

The House Education and labor 
Committee has favorably reported, 
vitlwut an anti-segregation amend
ment. a bill which embodies both . 
the direct-grcnt approach and Ad- [ 
mlnisi ration proposals to assist 
communities to finance their own , 
school constitution programs.
sPECIAl RULE

This tall is tied un in the House [legal position of granting funds 
Rules Committee where it faces icolltcted from all of the states in 
rough going in getting a special rule (the ierm of Federal , taxes) to 
for floor consideration because of 'states and political subdivisions 
opposition in general to Federal- ¡that ha^e already warned that they 
aid to schools. , will spend this money illegally," the

Six member* of the 30-member I proponents assert, adding:
House Education and Labor Com- I "Inclusion cf the amendment 
mittee. in a statement of addition- does not compel a state to end seg- 
a) views in the committee report on regation in its schools. There Is no 
the school construction will have doubt of course, that this amend- 

anti-segregation inent will be a powerful and alto- 
— vothei fair inducement to the states 

*1

_jtv with the reaulrements 
....... Supreme ¿ourt decisions. 
The amendment.

. 'that a state plan which meets the 
requirements of the United Stales 
Commissioner of Education in ev
ery other way shall be permitted 
to be put into effect in tu~" 
school districts which comply- 
the Supreme Court decision'.

■‘Failure to include, this amend
ment .Wil) plrfe the National Gov
ernment in toe immoral if not il-

ennforgtil 
[of 'he SU

I
I
proposed two 
amendments.

These members aye Representa- to obey the court’s decisions.'
lives Adam C Powell. Jr New. With respect to other civil rights

¡York; Earl Chudoff, Pennsylvania: ¡legislation. 8mätor Johnson has 
I.......................................I Prank Thompson. New Jersey; 

I Jernes Roosevelt. California. Demo- 
[.Stuwesent Wainwright, both Re
publican.. of New York

indicated tha*. the only such m»a- 
ure that the Democratic Pulley 

¡Committee will give the green light 
¡h a resolution proposing a cotbtl- 
Itutlonal amendment to abolish the 
I poll tax-as a condition for votingEDt't ATIONAL- AGENCY tax-a* a condition for voting

One ui thtir promised amend- ,)n jrptferal eL ciions.
ments would amend the section of I The House Judiciarv Committee 
the bill providing that the state <las he];j heannff* on bills to-ban ra 
educmlirnal agency must use the ■ pial nnd reujjous discrimination In 
crats hnd Albert H Bosch and [employment, in federally-aided 
direi t grants paid to it to assist nouslng and education, and in in- 

Ischool-building project< , in fit’* 1 terstate travel, prohibit violence- 
'tordancc with a strata plan. igtAnst sewicemen on duly, pro*

Th” proposed amendment would hib|t intcrference with the right to 
set qp as on» of the standards to |VQte antl anti-lynchin’ anti-poll 
be followed bvthe states In es-1 and ant|.peonage bills.

(tablish.ii? their state plans that1 other bills would create a joint 
•he school facilities of the state arc I clngres.siOnal committee on civil 
open tn all children without regard I rtghu .lIld establish a Federal 
*o race. commission on civil rights to gat-to rare.

If a state plan does not so pro- Mr informaltion£ 
vide, the amendment would per- I -* .....u - ..............
mit payment of funds authorized United Stat»; and report annually 

the state that are operating " 
xhools in conformity witn)

protection of such rights in Hie

ANNUAL JACK AND Jill PARTY - Annual Jack and Jill oartv held The children were the invited guests. Mrs. Lois Hargraves and 
in the Universal Room of the Y. M. C. A, with the Christmas theme Mrs. Estelle Duma* were in charge of the Pre-teens. Mrs. Estelle 
in decor and refreshments. Ballroom dancing and social cour- Walter supervised games for the 6-9 year group and Mr*. Mary 
tesies incidental to ore-teens, were the main feature of the even- McWilliams supervised the 2 thru 6 year group. Mrs. Thelma 
ing's entertainment.

4n- (hé age groups, 6 years through 9 years' various games
were played and those showing excellence, were given prizes. 1

Davidson supervised the servina of refreshments for all groups. 
Mrs. Helen Hanks is president of the local Jack and Jill. 

(Withecs.Phoio)

“IT'S NO SECRET Wil AT GOD 
CAN DO WITH A PENNY" 
sa vs dr. H. McDonald nelson 
OF ST. JAMES A.’M E.

IlV MRS. M. It. HASS
Hearts were made gi-.id: medicine 

bought for the sick; food for the 
undernourished: clothe.'; for the 
naked and rent paid for the un
employed Thus were the result« of 
the- pennies gifen by the members 
»1 fit. James A. M~E ■t.Tilirch Christ 
mis moriimi;.

As usual, «11 the money given in 
the early Christmas Morning offer
ing is given to some less fortunate 
Itjppy at Christmas. Seven years 
e.Co, when Di Nelson ijegan his pas
torate at St. James, his first Christ-

$50033 all in pennies, were placed 
on the offering table early Christ
mas morning. Three men were re
quired to carry the wheelbarrow of 
nennies to lire bank for deposit — 
Checks of $15 00 each were distribut
ed to the needy, regardless of church 
affiliation, by th*' trustees Christmas 
morning.

Dr. Nelson, thoughtful of others 
has spent evejy Christmas Eve since 
coining to St. Jame,s louring th* 
city with1 his choir singing carols to 
clleei Ute sick and shut-ins. His 
thought of others bespeaks the kind 
of heart he has.

He hasn't ever .contended himself 
with doing well while others about 
him suffer That of helping others is

Woles’

mas morning's offering was only his objective of being elected to the 
SNiOO Sincy then, his offerings have ! Bishopric of Die A M.(E. Church

The Monsignor Prayed
A story of civilization far down the centuries would 

that we hove always had praying men. In crucial hours of trial 
and bitter hostilities, when men enacted bloody crusades of vio
lence and created social disturbances and racial unrest, there 
were tall men, devout men and God fearing characters who in
sisted in and practiced prayer.

So it happened that when a certain spectacular'crisis along 
the journey of its orbit came upon its perihelium at the famed 
New Orleans Sugar Bowl, if became quite fitting that some one 
intone whatever godly sentiihenls that were left, before a throne 
of grace.

The lot (ell to Monsignor Charles Plauche, high chancellor of 
the diocese df New Orleans.

While it should not be a matter of unusual activity, there was 
divine method in this epochal occasion. The Monsignor's prayer 
betrayed this fact for he intoned: "all those who call upoA God 
the father in prayer have.justice and place in their hearts for all 
tnen."

Thusly, he would condition and surcharge an atmosphere 
with goodwill and tolerance where there hod lately run many 
forms of intolerant extravagance for consumption by the unsus
pecting.

Far above the din and the tumul* of the shout of the game, 
this was a great prayer. A port of its answer was conspicious 
that day for the game was played and Robert Grier the colored 
player on the Pittsburgh team exhibited a brilliant role and the 
many,, thousands of spectators accepted the situation in good

within t 
their schools in conformity will 
the Supreme Court decisions.

The school construction- aid bill 
also provides that direct grants 
shall be made to a state after the 
Mate plan has been approved, on 
the basis of statements furnished

reveal

Manassas Hi
BY MELVIN GREER , 

.MANASSAS OUTSHOOTS 
DOUGLASS, 80 - 72

many,, thoutands of spectators accepted the situation in 
grace.

The Monsignor prayed.
let thof petition be the prayer of the year.’

BRIEF COMMENTS
The way to hove leisure time is to do your work in the leisure 

lime that you had before you had to work.

Anyone who is lavish with compliments will get olong in 
this life. People absorb flattery like a kitten lops up cream.

THE AMERICAN WAY
■ -

Beginning to Wake Up!

Saute in bacon fat until soft:
1 cup onion, finely chopped

Add und simmer for 15 minutes or 
until vegetables are tender: 
2 cups diced raw potatoer 
1 cup diced carrot 

1 1 cup water
:'i teaspoon salt 

i Add and heat to I
*2 cups milk
The pureed beans
The whole beans
Crumple bacon and sprinkle 

and 2 tablespoons finely chopped 
parsley over the chowder. 8erve 
immediately. Makes four generous 
servings.

This chowder will go well with a 
very tasty salad. For example-thin- 
ly shredded cabbage and chopped 
salted almonds molded in an apri
cot fruit nectar gelatin base. Add 
a couple tablespoons vinegar and a 
little sugar to give it a good sweet 
sour taste.

A favorite wintertime dessert is 
quick cooking rice cooked in recon
stituted frozen orange Juice. This 
makes a delicious dessert that is 
easily prepared and also nutritious 
Stir in a tablespoon butter, some 
sliced fresh dates and slivered al
monds. Serve warm with creag^

Along with the other 
that you serve to your 
health and happiness remember that 
an added glass of refreshing milk is 
"added insurance,”

BY LEODA GAMMON
The childish rushing.back to' 

school this week looked" so happy J 
.after the holidays. One of the easiest j 

T ways to keep children happy is to 
keep them "regular". One of the J 
easiest ways to do this is to provide [ 
them with a few prunes daily , 
Prunes make a nutritious between ' 
meal snjuk to serve straight from 
the package. Another simple way is 
stewed prunes served with milk or 
light cream.
Cooked large dry < ,

whic h is a gfxid |
<iis ii

li,I <111(1 weatllrl Cj 
in prepare - Lima I 
l'.i.m Cl,win i

Wash thorough- 
Uy and put 
soup kettle: 

1 1 cup dry 
bear».

boiling.: Q

it

steadily increased. Last Christmas. I in Mrty .1956. His thought of the 
he challenged his members to save ¡'mission prCacjvcrs, Hie supreannu- 
one penny |>er day. Deposit in a ates, widows, end orphans is utmost 
piggy bank or the equivalent of. one I In his heart.
• «4 «••y S'« wrinn 1 As I wiote of this Emancipator,
sòme less fortunate at Christmas these original words.came to me: 
time. He asked that only pennies /A man of mercy, God has sent, 
be placed on th? table. The results |. To help the tired and burden-bent, 

It’s others, he thinks of in this 
way of life '

Who toil , under hardships, laden 
with strifes.

Dr. Nelson is the man. the people's 
choice

To hetp these burdened souls re
joice.

Elect him in May to tlie Bishopric 
and he, his brethren, he'll never forf 
get. . /

to the President.
| Ip addition. there are proposals
I to reorganize the Justice Depart- -cent each day to bring cheer to
I inent by providing an Assistant At- ''
I tomev General to head • a tivil-
rights division and to authorize

1 additional FBI personnel to enforce
I civil rights laws.

School News

The Matiasfas High Tigers dump
ed a stubborn Douglass Red Ocvil 
ti api. 80 - 72. Tucsdav nieht at the 
Manassas gym in a thriller.

As the buner put the game un- 
derwiy, the Red Devil« started like 
a house afire, appearing as though 
they were .going to demolish the 
Manassas eagers. Led by the stellar 
performance of Elbert Parrish, cur
rently the prep league's leading 
scorer, the Red Devil« quickly took 
a 4-0 advantage and gave indica
tion* that the fray was going to be 
Dourlass all the way.

But Manassas playea heads-up 
ball, combining the, talents of Mar
vin Doggett. Freddie Simpson. Syl
vester Ford. Sam Parks and Joe 
Gentry. Before the Red Devils 
knew what had happened they found 
themselves behind 22-9 at the close 
of tire first period.
PENALTIES HAMPER TIGERS

The second quarter the Red Devils 
moved somewhat closer to the Tig
ers, partly on numerous penalties 
against the Manassas eagers. This 
alarmed the Tiger coaches who 
feared that their breal-and-butter- 
man. Marvin Doggett, who already 
had 3 fouls written against his 
name that early In the game, would 
reach the 5 foul limit and would, in 
turn, be ejected from the game. Mav 
nassas tubs relieved Doggett for a 
while until the going got rough 
again. The Tigers l<<J by 12 points 
at the half. 41-29.

■ In the third period, the . Tigers 
and Red Devil* played basket for 
tatket." with the Tigers Holding a 
on poirttepdnrostTitthr 
3rd period score (avored Manassos- 
again. 61 - 51. ’’’
GAME GETS HOT ’’

The game turned red *tiot in the 
Ith quarter as the Red Devils, try
ing desperately to take the lei-l 
Ince the beginning of the first 

quarter, pulled within 3 points of 
the Tigers with about 3 minutes 
playing time left. Tension, which 
-owooledtoa peak, uas shuu- 

1 ing rn the faces of all the sports, 
fans, players and roaches. The De- 

- tils, appareatly exhausted from lack : 
■ >t ‘substitution, couldn't keep pace

Iixl luullc SUU limbed. Ml to ‘2.
The B game was a thriller too. as 

t ’e Tiger*, sparked by Jam»' 
■b-xv’es who scored 21 points, had 

¡'.o stave off a last minute Douglass 
alTy to win, 43 - 37.
Last night found the Tiger* tak- { 

ng or. the defending champion 
Washington Warrior* at Washing-

und at the same time has released 
some of the old members. There 
were too many in the "quartet" 
and it was suggested by some that 
they purchase choir-robes.

Look for another Manassas New
sfile soon. The first edition was so 
successful that the stall promises 
another one soon, if possible about 
the latter part of this month. The 
News» lie sold more because it was 
worth more. The “Yuletide Rendez
vous” presented by the Student, 
Cour., 11 over the holidays at the 
Club Ebony was a hit. despite" con- ;

' filets" all over town. The Manas
sas Tigers won a basketball tourna
ment in Forest City. Arkansas short
ly before the Holidays. The Tigers 
will invade Melrose Tuesday to en
counter the Golden Wildcats.

THE CORNER Leonard Mar
tin almost pushed Melvin Brown 
completely out of the picture during 
the holiday* where Catherin Mit
chell was concerned Ruth Ander
son seems to have Clarence Tay
lor covered. We wonder is Johnny 
bocktt still "cooling it" with Mil
dred Rayner

What's this about Dutro Granger 
and Barbara Hopson? Are they real
ly going steady? Has Charles De.- 
Lane eyes for Doris Young? Time 
will tell. Janet Rainey ar.d Walter 
Williams are still "in the saddle." 
Addie Hencerson and Yong Fong 
iBTWi are still the "most." Ro
bert Webb and Lorlne Alexander 

1 are just "too tough." And yes, Sam 
Blown still goes io Manassas and 
was not injured in the Michigan 
State - U C L A Rose Bow l 
game. That was Anol.er Sam 
Brown.—,----------------------------------

COUPLES OF THE WEEK Im
ogene Gibson and Louis Jones. 
Henry Yojj^ and Bessie Lewis. Ma
ry Atwaters and James Kilpatrick. 
Carroll Gholston. and Irene Dunn. 
Amy Drake and Odorge Powell. 
Lairy Turner and Eliza. Armella 
Wilson an« Thomas Greene. Ro
bert Ewing and Rosa Moseley. 

I Oeorzia Webb and Thornton Km- 
”~ar?: Gloria Sliukli y aftd B F Con- 
' r.ic Lacey and Evelyn Jenkins.

Imogene Gibson and Otis Jones and

into

lima

Manilas (Ml)

Know Your
Library

BY MAt’DDEAN SEWARD —

"Whatever you wish that men 
would do to you, do so to them. — 
Matthew 7:12. <RSVi

As a Library of sixty-six books, 
the Bible is naturally looked upon 
as a recourse rather than a connect- 

I ed story. It is usually referred to by 
small sections in devotions and as 

: background for the discussion of 
i present-day problems. There has 
been a tendency in the past, how
ever, to overdo the reference ap
proach to the point that its coniin-1 

| uity .in history is lost by the average [ 
' Bible reader At least occasionally[ 
’ one should read the Bible in such a.1 

way as to gam its historical pcrspec- 
i tive.' Til? aiipearanca of the •Revised1 
1 Standard Version of the Holy Bible 
in September, 1952, offers an excel
lent time and motive for reading 
the Bible through with the histori
cal approach in mind.

A Fresh Approach to Bible Read
ing would look something like this: 
—THE GOSPEL RECORDS. - 

i Read Mat'll rat one sifting if possi-' 
I Imogene Gibson and Otis Jones ana blp) Uwn Lukjl
| Carolyn Purdy and James Holmes.-

__    ___ ———---------------- ------- o -rnr nmnvicu nr tmv

SAFE. NEW. EASY WAY STOPS

Douglas (7!)

Parti: h ft 
Bankhead tt

BED-WETTING
tablet itro«n ralM DRY " ‘ ~ 

faMcDOMl BID-WETTING pmnlmly. «Mflv. wifely «r 
■toeey back Nd electrical drv«CK -no rubber the*!». 
atoTM. « Adi J« PRY-TAK-nnly S3 00 

AT BETTER DRUG STORES EVERYWHERE
............ ■ ■II——« I - ■ ■ —

tars

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

BLUE BLADES
Y DISPENSER

2 THf OUTREACH OF THE 
-GOiBPEL Read Aeta 1 16—Ga^* 
ti»ns: Acts 16-28.

__ 3—PAUL'S COMMUNICATIONS 
TO HIS CHURClfES: Philemon. 
Philippian«. Colnssians, and I and
II Corinthians (in order of ease of 
reading^ . * \ __ ■

4 THE TEACHING GOSPEL 
M»tthew| James.

5 PAUL'S MORE DIFFICULT 
CORRESPONDENCE: I and II 
Thessalonians: Fphewans; Romans

6. PASTORAL EPISTLES: I and 
TITimothv, and Titus

7. OTHER EPISTLES: i. II and
III John: I and II Peter; Jude

8 TIIE GOSPEL INTERPRETED 
Gospel of John. Epistle to the He-

, brews: the'Revelation. •
If you start the Nev Year with 

the Bible you will find yourself liv
ing a fuller and richer life.

Call bv your Vance Avenue branch 
of the Cossitt Library Today and ask 
tor your copy of the revised »tan^rd 
version of the Bible.

When you get U, please read U
■■ , - ■ '

Add and heat to boiling, then re
duce heat and simmer 45 minutes

3 cups cold water
1 teaspoon salt
Reserve •< cup of whole limas: 

puree the remainder of the limas 
along with the liquid left from 
cooking.

Pan-fry until done and remove 
' ’from fat: ' ~~—~~----------

4 slices of bacon

creat^
I <KlS ,(tS 
family for

MARRIAGE for THREE
By Elizabeth Seifert

8VN0PM«
Th« poft wii housins ahorlige in 

Kennerly. Ulssonri. had induced the 
newly wed Lairds. Adsiu ' 
enq«i>e in i home building business 
there. Adam, an experienced carpenter, 
had served with the Seabee.« during 
the war. Ann hid'been a secretary at 
the local lumber mill. So. bravely, 
these Ijtrds pooled their knowledge, 
formed a partnership ot sorts and set 
forth to build homes for the people of 
Kennerly. But they made the mistake 
ot first of all building « home for 
themselves.

and Ann to

CHAPTER TWO
ANN had become accustomed to 

Adam's bringing people to see her 
house, to show them how he'd ar
ranged things in her kitchen, or 
the built-in storage units. When 
he brought still another young 
couple, about to be married, and 
showed them aroutfd, she talked 
pleasantly to the girl, and then 
went on with some sewing which 
slje had in hand.

When theyoung folk were leav
ing, the prospective bride came to 
Ann and told her how much she 
liked her house! "It's just per
fect!" she declared.

Ann smiled And thanked her
But at the end of that same 

week,' Adam, his lips white be
cause be was doing something he 
hated to do, asked her what she'd 
■ay if he told her that he'd sold 
their house.

She turned clear about to stare 
at him, unable to speak at all, un
able to believe . . . Finally she 
said. "You didn't, you couldn’t!"

—"Well." said Adam, shifting 
miserably from one foot to the 
other, "it’s, tn your name, too— 
and you don't have to sign the 
papers. But 4 hope you will, Ann. 
I’m sure you understand why 1
had to do this "

“1 understand,” she said, her 
voice .thick and cold in her throat, 
"that you never really meant this 
to be my house!'.’ Her hands trem
bling. she turned back to the task 
which had been interrupted.

Adam clappea his hat on his 
nesd and stormed out ot the 
house. Great dog! He didn't want 
to hurt Ann. Didn't she think it 
hurt him, too? He'd known that 
she felt deeply about their home 
- blit she - was grown up, she 
should understand that he was 
trying to save their very future, 
thru marriage Bankruptcy stared 
him in the face! And any wife .7.

fie hadn’t dreamed that she'd 
really oftiert. She kept the books 
Didn't the know the deep hole be 
wM. 1»? _______

Didn't she ?
<». The next day Ann went quietly 

witb mm to the lawyer's office, and 
signed th» paper* Then she wept. 
apolqgiMd and. round she could 
pct »lo£Weepin|. ,

"Take me—home," . she said 
blindly. — ■

“I'll build you another house," 
Adam promised. She dabbed at her 
eyes and sniffed.

In the next two weeks, he re
peated that promise a dozen times. 
Finally, she told him to shut up.

That was not like his gentle 
Ann.

"I've been hurt,” she told him. 
"A girl has a right to cry when 
she’s hurt!”

’’Yea,” he agreed. "You've every 
right to cry. 1 know you loved the 
house—almost as If it were a 
child-’’

Ann threw him a look. "1 don't 
have a child, either. 1 don’t have 
anything!" she wailed.

"Oh, tor Pete’s- sake!" he cried. 
It wasn’t his fault they hadn't yet 
been able to afford a child. He 
wanted children, and when the 
time came, they'd have them. But, 
for now—

He sat down and held his hand 
out to Ann. "Look, honey.cla-t mp 
^jplain about the house. 1 thought 
you knew how thin I’d cut things. 
1 bad to have some cosh,'Punkin. 
1 bad to—"

Words didn’t come easily to 
Adam. He wanted to explain that 
one could always build another 
house, but to go into bankruptcy 
would have finished him as a con
tractor. And—and—well—it was 
their whole future—their security 
—he'd thought she would under- 
their first quarrel. Only, it ran 
too deep to be cleared up quickly: 
and They neglected tq .heal the hurt 
with kisses._______ _______ ■

instead, there developed a cold 
state of strain between them, and 
a skittering away from the issue.

Adam began to stay away from 
the house quite a bit—excusing 
himself by the knowledge that he 
wu terribly busy. Ann tound an 
apartment for them; it was small 
—three rooms and one closet—but 
it would answer their basic needs. 
The new bride and groom were 
ready to buy some of their fumi- 
lure.

The move was made, and life 
went on-that is, they ate and 
slept in the new place. Ann an
swered the teiepftone, *rpt Adam’s 
books But there was a difference, 
loo. She had no ent hi ¡.«¡Mm for 
her "home" nor idt his work: she 
askefl no interested questions, 
made no effort personally to con
tribute ideas

She took phone messages, auto
matically wrote them down. If 
Adam tailed to look aY the pad be
side the phpne. if he tailed in nn- 
ou* waj* to do what m should do,

or had promised to do, Ann no 
longer went to great length* to 
apologize, to cover up, to restor* 
him to th* good gr*c<& ot the Of
fended and indignant client.

"Why didn’t you explain to th* 
Goodings that I couldn't bring tile 
setters here for a job that will 
take only an hour or two? Lhave 
to wait on the Flander Job and do 
them both at once."

"When you agreed to reMtoel 
the Gooding fireplace, did y®-ll 
her that Rhe would be tom up all 
summer?" 1

"What's got into you, Ann? You 
know’l hoped to do that, job when 
1 worked on the Martin kitchen— 
but they changed their minds 
about using glass tile, so— You 
used to coax this sort of person 
along for me."

"I know 1 did."
"That Gooding job will amount 

to my commission on a thousand 
dollar*, it's worth doing—and not 
worth losing."

Ann took a deep breath as if 
ready to say something, then she 
thought better of it, and picked up 
the book which »he had been read
ing.

Adam rubbed his big bony'hand* 
together. "All right, say It!" he 
demanded. ':

She »at thoughtful for a minute. 
Then— ”1’11 say It," »he agreed. 
“1’11 aay that 1 will,do your work, 
Adam Your book work, corre»- 
pondenca and *o on. But—" Hct 
smooth brown head began to 
»wing from side to »ide. “I won't 
do your, dirty work. 1 don't like 
to, 1 don’t want to and I won't. 
Besides, 4 am too busy fitr aU that 
that sort of thing inwiiv»*."

Adam squinted hl* eyes aH to< 
»ee net tn better persprtnvr. 
"Busy at what?” n* asked.

"Don't you think," Hie »«ked 
coolly, not looking up. 'That » wire 
has a right to some Interest* or 
her own?"

"T'm not talking about wives- 
J'm talking about you! lYh*t in
terests do vom have?"

Now stir looked at him, and the 
protest in her face made him back 
water. Fast.

"Well, I mean, ot » kind that 
keeps you from being decent to 
my customer»"

"1 am decent to them, i don't 
need to spend an hour talking to 
women like Mrs. Gooding, listen
ing to her tell how awful her 
health is. and how wonderful her 
children are."

"You didn't used to mind doing 
that.” ____

”1 don't have time, now," *hd 
Mid. - ■ —«5— J- '
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